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12- 1-44 - 1 Oct'44 report of 9th (Sp) - Co's. A & D at Munda. New Ga.; Co. B at Tulagl. 
Solomon 3: Co. 0 at Green Island. 

12-28-44 - The 9th (Sp) - Co. A & D la ceted, d H AW Ge or '"ia. Ca. C at Green Is. and. Co. E 
in the Sopac area.(Comserfar7flt Sec. feport for Oct'44 dtd 20 Nov '44) . 

1-5-45 - 9th (Sp) located at Munda. ( CNE New Georgia Sec. Disp. to Co ms eronsopac 150538 
dtd 30 Dec'44) 

1-13-45 - 9th (Sp) located at New ('"ecrgia, Green Is •• and the Sopac area. (Comserfo r :It 
Sec report of Nov'44 dtd 15 Dec'44) 

1-20-45 -- The 9th (s:p)(part) is 1aca t ... d a t Munda .( C toW Ge orgi ll Sec. disp . to GO ::1S HClllSO 

pac 010538 dtd 13 J an ' 4S). 

' c/ ~9th (Sp) 

1-20-45 - The 9th (Sp)(part) is laca t ed a t ~11a i .(CNE Tula .i ~~ c. disp 0 Corns~ T onsopac 

042208 dtd 4 J~~'45). 


1-29-45 - The detachments of the 9th (Sp ) nt Munci ? and Green Is. are to r ... turn t o tole 30T'~C, 


r eady 1 Feb'45.(Comin<~pac&poa,- C Ol'l L Hr Ser. 0198 (l td 6 Ja...'1'45 to CNO). 

2- 1-45 - Retention of the 9th ( Sp) and CBMU 550 for roll-up ur 142236 approved . Steps will 

be taken to obtain one r egular and one SpecIe.l Batt from the West Coast to permit 
the return of the 44th, 46th , and 57th CB's for rehabilItation . omsopa c gays 
that two new batts considered ade uate t o el iminate need of CBMU 552 , 553 , 561. 
568. 569, 582. 586, and 587 in No. Solomons. (Cincpoa 3ec di3p to omsopac 180059 
dtd 18 Jan'45) 

2- 1-45 - Request CNE Munda and ONB Green Is. be given necessary instructions to order the 
~e8pective sections of the 9th ( S ) to proceed FAGTRANS to Russells and report 
toJNB Russells for duty. (Comsopac Sec di sp to Com7fl t 240326 dtd 24 Jan 145) 

2- 1-45 - 9th (Sp) and CBMU'g 561 and 568 are a t Munda . ( CNB New Georgi a Sec Disp t o Com

seronsopac 150538 dtd 25 Jan'45 ) 


2-10-45 - 1 Dec' 44 report of the 9th ( Sp ) - located at New Georgia. 

2-16-45 - 1 Jan'45 report of the 9th ( Sp) - 10c~ted a t Munda and Green Isl d. 1 of: . Rnd 

5 men from the Gre8n Is. detachment were on tempduty at Torokina on a Special Steve
dore asaigmnet from l ·Dec to 15 Dec'44i 1 off. and 15 men detached from Green Is. 
on 19 Dec to report to CNE Torokina; 10 men were detached f rom tohmda on 19 :Jec to 
report to CNB Torokina. 

2- 20-45 - Th 9th ( Sp ) is ll~ing tra t'lsf rrrd to ugqe- lls.(CNE iiew · i~l) r,;i e. Sf'/;. (Hsr to 

Co~seran~o a 01 0538 nt d 15 Feb ' 4S) . 


3- 6-45 - 9th ( Sp) arrived Russells 9 Feb l 45 from Noume~ . (Sec Disp 210315 from C ~ Russells 

to Com~eronsopacfor) 




c Hon - ll!al-E'g i, Russells 9th C.B_. (Speeial1. 

3-20-45 - 1 Feb'45 report of the 9th (Sp) - As of 1 Feb •• batt was locetea in the fo l lowing 
places: Co's A & D - Munda, Co. B - Tul~gi, Co. C - (}reen Is. 

3-23-45 -- Co. A & D of the 9th (Sp i s enroute to Russells. Co. B is at Tulag1. Co. C 
is enrOllte to J!:usselle. (Comseronsopac Sec . r en rt for Feb ' 45 dtd 5 Mar'46). 

4-10-45 -- The 9th (Sp) is presently in the Solomons - is to return to Sopac when shipping is 
available(E rl (Com?flt Sec. disp to Co minch 300346 Mar I 45).

4-11-45 - 1 Mar l 45 report of the 9th (Sp) - Co C. Green Is .• trfd to Rus sell s on ~4 Feb'4"'. 
Cos A & D, Tulagi. trfd to Russells 26 Feb. All 3 Cos. total of 724 of:. and men . 

arrived Banika, Russells 27 Feb l 45 for duty. 
4-30-45 - 1 Apr'45 report of 47th Reg. - Activities of 47th Reg. at standstill inasmuch aa 

operation. bave been assumed by the 9th (Sp). 
5- 1-45 - Oos A & D located at New Georgia--returning to Sop~c; Co 0 at Green Is. r eturning 

to Sopac. (Oomserfor7flt Sec Rep of 1 .Apr' 45) ( J.' t. , . 
The 9th (Sp) is locftted at Russells. (Dirpacdocks S.F. Sec Re~) of 15 Ap r '45)

5- 8-45 

5-9-45 - 1 Apr'45 report of 9th (Sp) - located at Russell Islands. 

5-29-45 - 1 May'45 report of the 9th (Sp) - located at Russell Islands. . 


The 9th (Sp) included i n l1('; t of unit s ear markf'd and r e ' y 1 . er but no de st i N1 6-9-45 
tions assigned. (Comsopac se di~F 290535 M Y'45 to Coms ervrac) 

7-2-45 _ In view of the long time this unit has been out of the Statc~ and imperative need 
to reduce com~lements of CB units Poa, propose to inactivate the 9th (Sp) l (Comse~ 
"pac' con! spdltr set 03326 dtd 21 Jun'45 to Comsopac.) 

7_ 4-45 _ 1 Jun l 45 report of the 9th ( Sp) - 10c ted at Russells and Tul agi . 

~ocat10n - nussells. Tulegi 9th C.B. (Spec al) 

7- 6-45 - In vi ew of t he l ong time this unit has been out of States and imperative ne9C. 
to reduce comp1 mente of CB units Poa to meet Comil}ch ceilings. propose to in
fl.c tivB,t e the 9t h (Sp) . (Comservpac conf spdltr ser 03326 dtd 21 June t o omsopac) 

?- 19-45 - Comsopacfor concur s in the proposal to inactive te he 9th (3p) but ur~e s ~el~y 
unti l a f ter all Navy and Marine c~r 0 is moved from the Russells and Tul ~i. 
estimatp. d as ab out l Oct'45 . The suggested inact ivation date of 1 Oct' 45 ±X c n 
be considered firm only on the assumption that shipping is cont available to ~ve 
ear marked cargo . (Comsopac area and Sopacfor conf hr ser 0?51 dtd 1 July to Com
servpac) 

7-27-45 - Your approval is re quest ed to i nactivat e the 9th(Sp) on 1 Oct'45. or as eoon 
thereafter as cargo handl i ng con t ti ons at Rus sell Is lands and Tulagi permit. 
(Comserforpac con! 1tr Ser 03925 dtd 14 Jul ' 45 to CinCPac-Poa. ) 

7-28-45 - 1 Jul'45 re~ort of the 9th(Sp) - located in Rus sells. Relief s for 10 officre 
eligible for leave are expected to a r rive on 1 Jul '45. 

7-30-45 - OinCPac-Poa apuroves t he i nac t ivati on of the 9 t h( Sp). ( C1nCPao-Poa conf. en~orge
ment Ser 031225 dated 20 Jul' 45 to Comserfo rPacflt. ) 

8-2 -45 - 1 Aug'45 report of th e 9th(Sp) - l ocated at Russells . 5 offcrs were ~~turned to 
t he U.S. fo r l eave during Jul'45 . 

!::I - 28 -45 - Inact iva t e immedit'tely 9th (Sp ). CBt. 50 1 Co: BODD . Noumel' . :-'.eo :r~ll [·"-:;C ect · t.l 
inectlva. t ion or A.d.vise . (Cotnserv JaC Sec disn 242159 to COrl so !)ac ) . 

9 - 0- 45 - 00mservpac informed OinO . 9th( 3..., ) t l:p..t it s planned to inFct!.Yf te <., tt: .:le>. !L !' 

about ct ' 45 ( ~oc ervnac conf end to Dhwes~acdocks . P . s~r 'ld59 d:d 41 hW·I~:). 
';' -G4-4.5  eth .JB(Sp) - to be L ctiv" pd e,p"lies n 8qible d, te . (So ":-v~"'..r. s.~ eo :::!" <;. 

ser 001018 <i t a :<1 Au£' 45 to ':;o ril servfjrp~c) . 

http:inFct!.Yf


--

Location -Russells 9th CB (Sp) 

10-2-45 - 1 Sept'45 report of 9th CB{Sp) - located at Russells. 
10-17-45 - 9th CB(Sp) inactivated 10 Oct'45. (Comservronsopac conf disp 110200 Oct '45 to 

Comservpac) . 
10-18-45 -1 Oct'45 report of 9th CB(Sp) - located at Ru~~elh Is. 

DAT% 

30 Jun'44 
1 Augl44 

1 Qct' 44 
30 Sep'44 

1 Nov l 44 
1 Dec'44 
1 Jan '45 
1 leb'4S 
1 Mar'45 
1 Apr'4S 

1 Ma.Y'45 
1 Jun'45 
1 Jul l 45 
1 Aug l 4-5 
1 Sept'45 
1 Oct'45 , . . ~ r: 

INACTIVATED 


ON BOA.P~ 
OFFIC~!lS M'1i:N 

28 911 
28 906 
~l 902 

902 
35 
33 932 

982 
35 973 
30 975 

963 

28 95) 

2'1 947 
27 910 

863 
29 852 
27 576 

AUTHORITY 

Recap _ 
R & MoR 

R & MaR 
Reca~
BNP6...5 & R 

oR. 
BNP625 

MoR 

MoR 
:aNP625 
BNP625 &I R 
Roster & BNP625 
BNP625 & R 
B~~625 
BNP625 & .a 


BNP625 &: R 


9th Construction B~tta11on (dpeci ) (INACTIVATED) 
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TWO YEARS 

BEFORE THE ·MAST 


THE NINTH SPECIAL UNITED STATES NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BATTALION was organized on April 26, 

194 3_at Camp Peary, Virginia, with a complement of 1010 enl isted men and 34 officers. The "Special" 

designation was given it to differentiate it from regular construction battalions, and to signify that it was 

essentially 3. stevedoring battalion. Modern armies are insatiable in their constant demand for supplies of 

ammunition, ordnance, food and all the thousands of items that go to make up a self-contained fighting 

force. The U nited States, in the course of this gigantiC war, has sent to overseas battlefront some .five 

million men. All of them have to be supplied and provisioned by ship. loading and unloading the vital 

cargoes of these freighters is the job of the "Special" C. B. battalions. Our motto is : "Keep the hook 

moving !" for on it may depend , in part, the length of this war, if not its outcome. 

May 21, the Officer-in-Charge, Lt. Comdr. R. R. Bennett, reported aboard to commission the battalion 

as of that date. The onboard count at that time was 1006 enlisted men and 31 officers. 

At area A-9 the battalion received its intensive advanced military training from April 26 to May 14 

under Marine Corps instructors who were attached to the Camp Peary Station Force. Mainly, the training 

consisted of close order drill , long hikes, obstacle courses, skirmishes, tactics in effecting beachheads from 

tank lighters and Higgins boats, rifle and gunnery practice and instnlction- '03, BAR, Thompson sub

machine,gun, 20 mm. anti-aircraft, .30 and .50 caliber machine guns and mortars. 

May 14, a 62 ·hour liberty was granted all hands. The battalion dress parade was staged at Bolles Field 

on May 17. Captain J. G. Ware, Commanding Officer of the base, made the inspection and presented the 

colors. It was a momentous and unique occasion, as this was the first battalion trained at Peary to be 

reviewed in whites. A thrilling and splendid spectacle indeed. 

The next phase of training was designed to mould the organization into an efficient stevedoring unit 

which would be fully capable of loading and dischargi ng ships' cargoes at any outlying base in the war 

zone. Stevedore classes were held on the decks and in the holds of the U.S.S. "NEVERSAIL," whkh was 

a land-locked wood and concrete replica of a liberty ship. Aboa rd this craft, men were trained to drive 

a winch, to rig a ship, and to stow cargo properly. T raining was carried out on a 24-hour basis in three 

eight-hour shifts. All companies divided their men into stevedore gangs and took turns working the ship. 

Meanwhile, men from the companies who had been selected for other than stevedore trai ning, were 

attending various advanced technical training schools to fam iliarize themselves w ith the equipment used 

at overseas bases. There were schools on refr igeration, electrici ty, hut and tent erection, camouflage, div ing, 

water purification, plumbing, pontoon assembly, gunnery, dynamiting and demolitions, storekeep ing and 

ca rgo check ing, diesel and gas engines. 

At the completion of advanced technical training on June 5, the battalion was moved to Area A-3. 

From June 7 to June 17, a ten-day embarkation leave was granted to all personnel desiring to take leave 

from the East Coast. As the majority of the men's homes were located east of the Mississippi, only 174 

men remai ned on board during that period. 

During the night of June 16 an d the morning of June 17, the men returned to camp, wondering how 

ten days could be so fleeti ng. There were 23 AWOL's, 20 of whom straggled in anywhere from a few 

minutes late to just before the time the outfit shoved off on the morn ing of the 19th . Three men did not 

return : O ne on account of illness, and two due to h unting accidents. 

June 19, the Battalion entrained for Port Hueneme, California, its advanced base depot. As the men 

marched to the platform and boarded the wait ing t rain, motion pictures were taken of them to the accom· 

paniment of the excell ent Camp Peary band, supp lying rhythm for their marching feet with the "National 

Emblem" march. At 0900 the first section departed. The second and third sections followed at intervals 

of two hours. The men were treated to Pullman accommodations, 26 men to a car. Rigid serurity measures 

[ 21 ] 
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TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST 


were enforced; the men were mustered often and stood around-the-clock watches between eadl car in 

two-hour shifts. Sections 1 and 2 travelled the southern route while section 3 went via the northern. The 

southern coute proved precarious crawljng through Missouri, due to the worst flood conditions prevailing 

in two years. The twin ribbons of steel were inundated for miles, and ofte.n the wheels of the cars were 

entirely submerged . 

The battalion arrived intact at Port Hueneme on June 24. The salubrious California climate was an 

exhilarating experience to all the men but the Floridians. Further military and advanced technical training 

was soon in progress. Valuable experience in the loading and discharging of cargo ships was gained by 

the officers and men while working at the Port Hueneme docks. 

Infantry packs, 1903 rifles, Brownjng automatics, gas masks, sun helmets and foul-weather gear were 

issued to the officers and men. 

Between June 28 and July 8, aU men living west of the Mississippi and who had not taken leave from 

the East Coast, were on their ten-day embarkation leave. 

During this period, battalion equipment was being assembled on the docks for loading aboard ship. The 

loading of the U SS LaSalle (AP-102) , the ship on which the battalion was to sail, began about the first of 

August, and on the morning of August 7, 1943, the battalion personnel boarded her, 1039 strong (1008 

enlisted men and 31 officers). The ship put to sea at 1700. In the bright afternoon sunshine the men 

swarmed on deck to shout farewells and to watch the "good old" U. S. A. recede into infinity as the ship 

plowed out to sea at 17 knots under the protective custody of a sub-hunting dirigible which followed the 

ship until dark. 

The battalion was subjected to a packed sardine-can existence. In addition to the ship's crew, there 

were two other units and a contingent of Marines aboard to swell the total to over 1800. The Ninth Spe

cial men were crowded into the 'tween decks of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 holds, and eblow room was at a premium. 

Trucks and jeeps were lashed on top of the hatches. The ship was loaded to the gunwales with men anJ 

freight. In order to get a breath of air, the men stayed topside practically all the time, except at general 

quarters, held at least twice daily, extending through the morning and evening twilight. At night the rna· 

jority of the men preferred to sleep on the hard metal decks instead of in their bunks in stuffy holds. There 

were a number of men who suffered from mal-de-mer, but after the first week everybody seemed to ride the 

ocean's billowy breast in comfort. That the voyage was not to be on the order of a Cook's tour was shown 

when men were detailed to stand gun watches, fire watches, life-raft and blackout watches. Others were 

assigned to cleaning and policing chores on decks and in holds. 

Many occupied their leisure time with card playing and other games of chance, or with the reading of 

books and periodicals in some shady spot. Watching the antics of the flying fish was also a fascinating 

pastime. There was music aboard ship, ~anks to the battalion band wh ich serenaded on deck almost daily. 
Their music was both good and loud. In addition, a limited repertoire of phonograph records was played 

and relayed over the ship's loudspeakers. "Limited" is used advisedly, as about all that could be heard 

morning, noon and night was the ditty about that female arsenal, "Pistol Packin' Mama." The wax disk 

was more durable than the ability of some to listen to its reiterated admonitions for the Babe to lay that 

pistol down. Several target practices were staged by the ship's crew which helped to relieve the monotony. 

Inflated red balloons, three feet in diameter, were released and after they had risen to a considerable height, 

the gunners went into spirited action against them with the 20 mm, 50-caliber and three-inch guns. The 

results were good, though a few of the bobbing spheres got away without being tagged. A few times the 

five-inch gun on the fan-tail was boomed against an imaginary enemy, which was not very easy on the 

eardrums. 

I 
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As Jay after day passed, and there was nothing but ocean to the left of us, to the eight of us, ahead of 

us, and in back of us, nobody would argue against the fact that 71 per cent of the earth's surface was co\'

ered by water. 

One morning at about 1100 everybody got :1 thrill. One of the lookouts reported a periscope cutting 

the water about one-quarter mile off the port beam, which was visible to the mates. The ship promptly 

deviated from its zig-zag course and turned the bow in the direction of the "enemy" to evade being a 

broadside target. Everybody was soon relieved, though somewhat disiUusioned, when the "periscope" was 

identified to be nothing but a drUting buoy. 

On August 15, at ] H6, the ship crossed the equator. At the time, via the public address system, the 

ship's Padre, a merry old soul, announced that if the men looked hard enough they might actually be able 

to see the girdling meridian lying on the ocean's surface. The mates strained their eyes to no avail as, no 

doubt, it takes more than 20 / 20 vision. 

In the eady dawn, just before land was sighted on the 19th, a torpedo missed the steen of the ship by 

six feet. Although it was rumored that several "tin-fish" were shot at the ship, only the one torpedo at

tack was recorded in the official ship's log. 

Pago Pago, Samoa, the first port, was reached on 19th of August in 12 days' time. The men were 

granted two short shore liberties during the four days that the ship was tied up there. These were spent in 

gathering coconuts from the trees nestled along the beautiful lagoon, exploring the island and buying 

shells, beads and grass skirts from the natives clad in picturesque lava-lava attire. The missionaries had 

done a good job in this region, as was shown by the many churches established there. Pago Page is famous 

as the setting of "Rain" and as the home of Robert Louis Stevenson, the great American author, who spent 

the last years of his life there in idyllic retirement. When it came to the personable Polynesian girls, the 

mates discovered, much to thetr chagrin, that the Marines had the situation well in hand. 

The ship pulled anchor on the 24th and set sail for Noumea, New Caledonia, the second port, arriv

ing there on the 29th. In transit at 1546 on the 25th day of August, the men qualified as members of the 

Realm of the Golden Dragon by crossing the 180th Meridian, the International Date Line. Thus they expe· 

rienced the puzzling phenomenon of automatically gaining a day by jumping from a Wednesday to a Fri

day overn ight, as was the case in this instance. 

W ith the exception of 80 men and officers, who remained aboard ship, the battalion was quartered at 

the N aval Receiving Station ashore. During the stay at this great base, the men ashore were detailed to vari

ous duties, including the warehousing of naval supplies, while the men aboard the LaSalle stood watches 

and assisted in the shifting of battalion cargo which had to be discharged and reloaded. On September 16, 

on the battalion's quota for the V-12 Officer Training Program, five lucky young men- John M. Pellerin, 

Jr., SIc, Joseph M. Bennett, Jr., S2c, Charles F. Love, S2c, and Joseph M. Roski, S2c- were transferred 

back to the States for officer training. 

The Ninth Special again boarded the LaSalle and on the 17th left Noumea and headed north in a nine

ship convoy. 

On the morning of the 20th, the LaSalle anchored out in the channel off Guadalcanal. Just before day

break, those on watch were eye-witnesses to some real fireworks when one American pilot shot three Jap 

planes out of the sky about five miles away. Many saw the (laming Zeros light up the distant horizon and 

fall to a watery grave. 

The ship tied up at Kukum Dock, Guadalcanal, on the 21st and that afternoon the battalion disem

barked and forthwith proceeded to build a camp in a coconut palm grove only about 200 yards away from 

the dock area. At long last, the battalion had reached its destination. 
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Firsl exercises ill 
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IV'asbillg iUacbille Charlie 
equals FOA-hoie Freddie 
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T ry aga;,l, and beller 
IlIrk lIexl lime 

Dil'ide 10 col/qller! 

Comp(l/Jiiiies, Ihe floor is 
YO llrs, TaR e ;1 from here! 

TWO YE~RS BEFORE THE MAST 


The welcoming committee consisted of white birds (cockatoos) who gracefully circled overhead 

among the trees_ An incongruous spectacle, indeed, to be greeted by white birds, symbolic of peace, in a 

combat area, Multiple-colored birds were also in evidence, notably parrots_ 

Although baptized by a sudden tropical shower, the men were in gay spirits as they pitched their pup 

tents and partook of "C" rations officially for the first time_ Those were hectic days and nights that fol

lowed. There was a mountain of cargo, battalion equipment and supplies, piled in one area. Handling it 

was a tremendous task. However, in a burst of diligent endeavor, things were squared and cleared away 

for operations in less than a week's time. The scorching sun, most of the time, smiled its intense benediction 

and soon a lot of the men were in the pink of condition with mild cases of sunburn. 

Fox holes were dug, tents erected, communication and electric lines installed, A gear locker was estab

lished to house tools broken from their cases for immediate use on camp construction. An ever-important 

galley and chow hall were set up. Showers were built, Ship s Service Store, transporta tion facilities were 

put into operation, as well as an OOD hut, Post Office, Sick Bay, Operations Office. E.xecutive, Personnel 

and Disbursing offices were functioning within a few days' time. In short order, by Seabee "can do" inge

nuity, a city had arisen from out of the wilderness. 

The enemy was still a threat to the men's safety. Many nights, sleep was interrupted by the strident 

sound of the air raid alarm sirens rending the moonlight air. There are no official records, but the speed 

with which men reached fox-holes put to shame anything ever seen at track meets. There was consider

able enemy action on the 'Canal during the first few weeks of the battalion's stay. However, Providence 

spared the Ninth Special'S camp from a di rect bombing attack, though one night two fully laden cargo 

ships were torpedoed by planes and severely crippled. 

Since we were in a dangerous spot by virtue of our proximity to the dock an ammunition dumps, 

plans were promptly formulated to bui ld a camp elsewhere. A site was selected two miles away, and a 

crew of 40 men were detailed to prepare it as the battalion's new home. Armed with machetes, picks, 

shovels, saws and demolition equipment, the men toiled laboriously to clear away the th ick jungle under

growths. The going was slow and somewhat hazardous, because of the live hand grenades, ammunition 

and booby traps that had to be removed in kid-glove style. Also, the atmosphere was pungent with the 

nauseating stench of decomposed bodies. After much progress had been' made, the site was condemned by 

medical authorities. U ndaunted, another site was sele::ted two hundred yards across the Matanikau river, 

scene of famous battles between the U. S. Marines and defending Jap forces. In November the new camp 

was ready for occupancy, though not completed. On the 4th, C Company and the aciministrati"e forces 

moved there, as the rest of the battalion had been detached from the 'Canal and were located at other bases 

at that time. While in the throes of moving, an order came through from the Commander of the Base to 

the effect that the Ninth Special was to turn over the camp to another outfi t. Everyone was nonpl u~ed by the 

disheartening news. The Officer- in-Oll rge, Lt. Comdr. Bennett, accepted the challenge. Marshalling his 

arg tmentative forces, he bearded the lion in h is den and walked off with the decision that the battalion 

was to keep the camp as long as it remai~ed on the Canal. The camp was buil t unJer the supervision of 

Lieutenant Allen, who did not spare h imself nor his men to make it the finest on the Island, 

Headquarters Company was dissolved and absorbed by the other four ompanies in equal rati o. This 

was necess.try to meet the exigency createJ when the battalion was split into four components to function 

individually amI as separate units. 

S ptember 29, A Company was oed red to the Russell Islands; October 1, B Company moved to Tu la

gi; October 20, D Company left for Sasavele in theMunda Area, and C Company was left to remain on 

Guadalcanal, along with the auministrative staff. 

From here the story will be taken up in separate chapters by LOmpanies. 
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SAGA OF COMPANY "A" 

Compan}' A came into its own when it was detached from the battalion to f!.o 

to the Russell Islands. The battalion had hardly landed on Guadalcanal when 
Company A received orders to proceed to the Russells. There was much confusion 
and excitement as we set aside one-quarter of all the supplies and equipment that 
we were to take ith tiS. On September 30, 1943, e"erylhing was loaded onto 
two LCT's. On top of everything piled the men. T hey settled down for the trip 
on crates, boxes and rolling stock. When darkness fell we sho\'ed off, picked up 
our escort and were on our way. No sooner were we comfortably bedded down 
for the night, when the inevitable rain came. Where possible, the men crept under 
trucks and into all sorts of nooks and cranoies. A few ponchos made their appear
ance, but most of those things were in packs and very few of the men could locate 
their gear io the inky blackness. We were running without lights, due to blackout 
regulations in this area . So with true Seabe aplomb, we simply slept through it 
all. Some of llS occupied truck cabs along witb boxes, packs, buckets, and rifles. We 

spent the remainder oC the trip in comfortable repose, enjoying the usual exdlange of tories about enemy submarines. 

H itting the beach at about seven hundred in the morning, one and all immediately set to work after a breakfast of "K" ra· 
tions. Gangs were assigned to unloading ; others transported the stuff to our future camp site, an almost ideal spot. It was a beau
tiful cocoanut grove and the ground was covered with a lovely carpet of g rass. By working like beavers we had a sufficient num
ber of tents erected so that everyone slept under cover and on cots. Our stay on Banika was highlighted by the spiri t in which 
the men tackled each and every job. With a will the men pitched in and as a resul t Company A had the finest camp on the island. 

The regular crew 00 Camp Construction, composed of carpenters, electricians and plumbers, performed an exceptionally 
fine job in providing conveniences and shelter. For the first five days there. they were ably assisted by all stevedore crews, but 
on the sixth day regular stevedore work commenced on a 24-hour schedule and was maintained until we were secured, to move 
to Sasavele. 

Fox holes were dug for all men and covered with cocoanut logs and earth. We had many alerts. for enemy planes " 'ere 
passing over on their way to other objectives. Fortunately we were never the target. The only danger was from the hundreds of 
cocoanuts which fell daily, but by some strange good omen no one was hi t directly by a "widow maker" during our entire stay 
there. 

The enlisted men's quarters were laid out symmetrically between the rows of palm trees, all on one side of the ro~ d . Streets 
were laid out and numbered. Across the road, on top of a slight rise overlooking the water, the Officers' Quarters were set up. 
There was a fine Sick Bay in charge of George Melch in, CphM , ably assisted by Red Dougherty, phm2/c. Another tent housed 
aU the admin istrative offices-O.O.D., Operations, and Personnel. A recreat ion tent was provided for the men . A grand, cool 
mess hall was constructed right on the crest of the hill that sloped down to the water. A compact and efficient galley was laid 
out. lieutenant Frank, Officer-in-Charge of the detachment, directed camp construction personally. Under him. Chief Alberts 
was in complete charge, and did a splendid job. 

A well was sunk and fresh water p rovi ded. This was done under the supervision of Chief "Pop" Miller. Chief Dennis lost 
no time in getting his galley set up and h is cooks started, so that our diet of "c ' rations was short lived. The electricians under 

(Conclllded on page TT7) 

Sunlight Channel, Benika, Russell Islands ''The Cocoanut Trees Are Closing In" 
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nished plastic odds and ends. To the man in the jungles his dollars was maintained all during our stay on New Georgia. 
hunting knife is one of his most essential possessions, so American boys have always been souvenir hunters that 
every man is anxious to have a knife that will be razor-sharp follow the battle like locusts. But the Seabees are usually 
and at the same time attractive in appearance. The demand too busy to look for them. They roll their own. 

SAGA OF COMPANY "A" (Concluded) 

E. C. Andreu, EMIle, were "on the job" and had installed lights the first night, to enable the carpenters to work on the mess 
hall. 

Working on the camp was, of COUIse, secondary to stevedoring activities. Lieutenant Hintze organized twelve-men gangs 
which were maintained during our stay at Banika. At last we were going to do the job for which we trained so long. The land
locked ship at Peary became a Liberty Ship lying in the stream, or one tied up to the brand new pontoon dock just completed by 
the Thirty-sixth Construction Battalion. Company A followed the fi rst large sized cargo ship that dared visit the Russell Islands. 
At the time, Company A was the farthest advanced detachment of the N inth Special Battalion. It was with gusto that we tackled 
our first assignment and established an enviable record. A new high was reached for discharging oil drums from a ship moored 
to the pontoon dock. Damages due to handling reached a new low. Company A had faced the acid test and came through with 
flying colors. 

It was a sad day when the ship bearing the Eleventh Special dropped anchor in the bay. We knew that we had been destined 
for only a short stay at the Russels, but we had come to like our fine camp, the cool climate and the other friendly outfits on 
the island. On the other hand, we knew that this war cannot be won by staying too long in one place. The Japs were back-pedal
ing fast, and it was up to the special battalions to keep supplies moving at the most advanced bases. The thought of rejoining 
D Company was a consolation. Many men had buddies there and looked forwa rd to being with them again. W e had heard re
ports of the swell job D Company was dging and the prospect of working side by side with them was intriguing. 

On Tuesday, 16 N ovember 1943, we began breaking camp. By Wednesday night, men and equipment were aboard the 
S. S. Henry D urant. On the 23rd of November the escorting vessel arrived and we were unde.r way after a week of waiting. 

The following morning found us sailing past Rendova and into Saseve!e .. Cove. It w~ tqe ~ay before Thanksgivin~en:C;btn ) 


pany A landed at Sasevele. 
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COMPANY B HISTORY 

GJancing through the log of the ,gooJ ship '· Co. I:l ," one is strud..: 

by the fact that the most important and Jramatic entries begin on October 

1, 19-J3. That date, figuratively speaking, marked the completion of her 
- _ trial run , her shakedown cru ise. That date signified her acceptance into 

the rapidly growing Reet of special ships, small but seaworthy, unorna
mented bu t efficiently Jesigned to do her work well ; her officers and men 
trained but untried. It was the day when, casting off from the mother 
ship, she pointed her nose out to the open sea to make her way through 
stormy seas, past hidden shoals and reefs. 

How has she fared? Have her officers and crew lived up to the trust 
and responsibi li ties placed upon them? The entires in her log testify 
that on the wbole the first leg of her journey has ~one well. She has 
proved her seaworthiness---her crew, their growing sk ill and cRicicnc}'. 
Out , [nir amount of her adventures were not all smooth sail ing. Some 

rou;.::h seas and trying limes were encountered. As a matter of fact, there are stiJl a few kinks, leaking seams, creaking joints 
th :1t should be el iminated to make her a better and t ighter ship. 

The first few days were hectice to say the least. A camp site had to be found, tents pitched, chow served, bags and equip
ment unloaded and sorted, and work started ; aU this simultaneously and in a driving rain . But soon, as a result of the coopera
tion between every man and the maintenance gangs of Chiefs Berry and Jones, sparked by Mr. McElroy, a method in all this 
mad ness was discern ible. Things began to settle down, life and work be arne more organized and the men resigned themseh'es 
to the \\'ork that lay ahead. Symbolically, to this very day, our personnel offi ce is situated over a Japanese grave-yard-a very 
good place for Japanese personnel, we think. 

\'\fhen we started operations, it became evident that we had a big job cut out f oc us. All types of ships wece waiting their 
turn to be unloaded. Uotil OUf arrival, natives, G.T.'s and regular Seabees were doing the stevedoring. The result was this 
accumulated schedule. When we began to work, most of us were as green as grass, very few had a notion of the work or how 
to do it. We were eyed skeptically by the men of the base. However, as the cargo began to move under the able tutelage of 
Lt. McMahon and W .O. Bell, and the sh ips left the harbor, doubtfulness gave way to pleasant surprise and shortly after to open 
adm iration for a job well done. 

Other th ings became apparent too. Actual experience pcoved that preconceived notions of organization and methods of 
work had to be revised; others perfected, and completely new forms and methods introduced. The first big step was to knock 
off deadwood. All personnel , except a bare necessa ry minimum, were made available for stevedoring. Ne gangs were organ
ized. New winchmen, hatchtenders, hatch bosses and chiefs had to be found and trained in the shortest possible time. This was 
successfully accompl ished. Also, some very elementary things had to be learned by the holdmen: how to spread a net, load it, 
when to use :t lray, how to stack and sli ng lumber, rope slings, wire straps, knots and what-nots, yes, even how to open a hat h 
efficiently and qu ickly, not to speak of rigging booms. 

(n short, this was a period of men tal and physica l readj ust ment. We had our sha re of heat rash, ring worms, malaria , grip
ing, homesickness and accidents. But the test was met successfully. We've become veterans, we've lost our amateur standing. 
Today we take pride in our professionalism. 

During the months of operations we encountered as wide a variety of ships :tnd cargo as could be found in any port of the 
South Pacific. Everything from yp's to AK'~, reefers to tankers, hog islande rs to Liberty ships, C l 's and C2's to the ultra
modern Victory ships, not to mention a few men-o'war. And not only have we unloaded tens of thousands of cargo tons, 
incl uding the heaviest of jumbo lifts, but we have loaded many a ship as well. The bulk of the cargo handled was the back
breaking kind, the pound by pound cargo that takes long days of hard and monotonous labor. No world's records were estab· 
Iished, it's true, but more important, the job was well done and in the fastest possible time. AJI this was accomplished on a 
'round-the-clock schedule under adverse weather conditions and intense heat, with extremely limited harbor facilities and 
equipment. ' 

We were ai ded in our task by the relatively few "civilized" living conditions created by ourselves. We lost no time in build
ing permanent all-weather tents with wooden Boors, occupied by four men each. We had the good fortune to inherit the best 
chow hall on the base, and after everal months of trials and tribulations, we had established the enviable reputation of serving 
the best chow on the island. Incidentally, we have a rare form of animal life in these parts: congenial MAA's headed by 
BMLc Lingo. Ice cream was served twice a week, and was sold daily at the base Ship's Service Store. Beer was issued free 
three times a week, made possible by the profits of our Ship's Store. Our base boasted of the best theatre in the South Paciiic 
with nightly movies (about which the less said the better) . We are exceedingly proud of our Ship's Service Store operated by 
Storekeeper Duval. It is the very best on the island, with a gross monthly of over $10,000, patronized by the entire base per
sonnel. and last, but by no means least, an excellent and efficient mail service under the supervision of M. L. McSpaddeo 
CMlc. plus Ray Moorehead's well functioning sick-bay. 
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T ulagi Harbor-florida Island in Background 

Sunday Morn ing Inspection 

Company B's Dock Area 

Company B 
(Continu,ed) 

From the very start, an organized athletic program ind uding 

inter-gang competition in basketball , volleyball and bascbilll was 

instituted under the lead rship of W .O. Bell and Lt. D :lLIt. Need

less to say, the Company D asketball team emerged as base cham

pions, and on the 4th of July we were awarded the Cap tain 's 

tro hy (lOd a cup for winning the field meet of lhat day. 

No account of our acti vities would be complete without men

tioning the art of "scuttlebutt" as it was prac tised in Company B. 

Within our ranks we had truly great artists and virtuosos in this 

noble and gentle art. No topic, be it the date of the war's t:nd or 

going home time was outside our sphere. 

If, in reci ting this narrative, we have apptared boastful , we 

ask the forgiveness and indulgence of the reader. It is not boast

fulness, but rather a sel f- 'onfi J em:e born of experience and accom

plishment, that we feel. 

As we embark on the second leg of our cruise, we feel con

tident that our mission wi ll be accompli hed suclessfully. With 

espri t Je corps so important a factor, mea ures ,Ire being perf cted 

for a bigger :lnd better recreat i nal and sports program with new 

equ ipment. 

We have come a long way. It has been an eventful cruise. Soon, 

not only Hitler, but Tojo as well , will feel the overwhelming blows 

that our armed forces and those of our Allies are delivering and 

preparing for them. T he end of the beg inn ing is over. It is now the 

beginning of the end. The end is almost in sight ... 

W hen victory is achieved, when the homeward bound pennant 

flies from the forepeak as the good ship Company D, with our 

skipper Lt. W hite at the helm, streaks fo r the States, we will be 

content in the knowledge that through our modest efforts we 

helped to make it possible. 

... ... ..., , ... .... ..... 
Loca! Radio City N.lnltJ Afrer A.lmiral Halsey Small Craft Tied Up ;It Inland Harhor on T ulaJ..:i 
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COMPANY C HISTORY 

After the departure of A, Band D Companies from Guadalcanal, our first camp 

-c'" 

--=

site, Co. C was left sole heir to this uncompleted camp which presented rather a 
deserted appearance. C Company was located at one end of the camp while the chow 
ball , officers' quarters and tbat portion of Headquarters Company remaining with 
the detachmen~, were located at the other end. The area in between had been occupied 
by the detached companies and now looked like no-man's land. 

Work on the new camp on the beach between Matanikau River and Point Cruz, 
which had be~n started shortly before D Company left, now began in earnest. Lt. 
Allen and CWO Gregory spent all their daylight hours planning and supervising its 
construction. A bulldozer cleared the beach of old coconut palms, shattered by gun 
fire. This beach had been the scene of an American landing during the battle of the 
Matanikau. Blasted tanks, old Jap barges, machine gun emplacements and discarded 
ammunition , all gave evidence of the terri fic struggle. Jap booby traps were found 
in a swamp that bordered one edge of the camp area, while several Jap bodies were 
found in lhe machine gun nests. 

After the beach between the swamp and the ocean had been cleared of this debris, construction of quarters for the men 
was begun. In the meantime, the galley and bake shop were put up. Due to .the number of ships waiting to be discharged, 
all hands except for a small number required to operate the camp, were on stevedoring operations. Therefore, some carpenters 
were borrowed from tbe 71st Sea bees who were staging at Kokabona for the Bougainville push. With their assistance, the camp 
was quickly constructed and all hands moved in from the temporary camp on November 4, 1943. 

Shortly after we moved to our new camp site, Lt. Comdrs. Bennett and Hymen, Chaplain Coleman, Lieutenants Allen, 
Wieland and King moved to New Georg ia. Battalion headquarters remained at Guadalcanal and Lt. Comdr. Kane became 
acting 0 in C, with Lt. Vercoe as acting Executive Officer. While there was very little shade at this beach site, numerous other 
advantages helped to offset this lack. The sand beach made fo r ideal swimming. Ordinarily a cool breeze blew in from the 
ocean at night, making it a nice, cool spot. Of course, those gangs working the night shifts had to sleep during the daytime 
and they suffered fcom the intense heat of the sun as it blazed down from dawn to dusk. The camp was also located away from 
the main highway running along the beach, thereby greatly reducing the dust menace. Clouds of dust usually hovered over 
the road due to the continuous stream of trucks passing by. The heavy undergrowth and brush lining the highway acted as a 
barrier, and prevented most of the dust from reaching the camp proper. 

The chow hall and enl isted men's quarters were located at the Matanikau end of the camp, while the Administration area 
and Transportation shops were located in the center around the flagpole. Officers' country was situated at the west end, towa rd 
Point Cruz. We were extremely fortunate in locating a well within the camp area which eliminated the necessity of hauling 
water from nearby water points. Although the well was locate d within 200 feet of the beach and was over 12 feet deep, its 
yield was fresh and pure. Our water tower with its tanks was adjacent to the well, and pipe lines branched from it to the chow 
hall, laundry, transportation shops and showers. 

A large, oil-burning steam boiler was borrowed from the Public W orks Department to supply steam to the galley and 
scullery. T his was set up next to the galley, alongside the generators. Later on a Recreation Hall was constructed, housing the 
library, ping-pong tables, dart games, writing tables and the company mail box. 

The Recreation Hall was opened on November 21, by showing a movie and serving ice-cream and coffee. Entertainment 
was furnished by the 61st C. B.'s band and an acrobatic tumbler who had at one time performed for the Ringling Brothers, 
Barnwn and Bailey Circus. 

CWO Gregory laid out a square in front of the Administration area, and had a flagpole erected there. Flower seeds, banana 
trees and pineapple shrubs were planted jn the circle around its base. These flower seeds had been carefully guarded by him for 
many months (since the Battalion left the States) for just such a purpose. W e were destined to never see them bloom, how
ever, as the detachment received orders to move long before they reached that stage. Many men who we re sent to GuadaIcanal 
(Mob 8) for hospitalization, have visited the old campsite and all report that the 1l0wers are doing well. Our first flag raising 
ceremonies were held on December 15, 1943. 

Due to the enormous amount of work that had to be hand led at the dock and in the stream off Kukum Dock, 15 gangs of 
an Army Port Battation were placed under our supervision. This permitted carrying on stevedoring operations on a 24-hour 
basis. The gangs worked si."<: hour shifts with twelve homs off, around the clock. Ships were worked at Kokum Dock, in the 
stream olI the dock and at Lunga Point. Where ships were worked in the stream, pontoon propulsion barges were used for haul
ing cargo to the beach. There, cranes operating on a finger pier, discharged the cargo onto trucks. At the dock, the cargo was 
landed directly into trucks or onto unloading platforms from which it was carried away by finger lifts. 
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COMPANY C HISTORY 


Coxswains from this detachment maintained and oper
ated our barges These six barges were run on a 24 -hour basis 
under the supervision of J. E. Samuelson, QMlc. In adJition, 
a personnel boat and an Army "r boat were operated to 
facilitate ship to shore communications and transport3tion. 

Several times these bargemen were called out on rescue 
missions. Fighter planes attempting landings on fighter strip 
No.2 off K ukum Beach would crash in the water and boats 
were dispatched to pick up their pilots. On November 22, 
E. R. Sergeant, BM2c, and 1- E. S;lmuelson, QMlc, noticed 
a plane coming in low for a landing_A crash seemed immi
nent and two men sped over in a boat. The plane crashed 
and on reacbing the spot, they hauled a man in an exhausted 
condition out of the water. Sergeant app lied firs t aid and 
soon brought him around. The pilot, however, was pinned in 
the cockpit as the door was jammed. Samuelson Jived re
pe, tedly, trying to get the pilot out of the cockpit but, due 
to the presence of gasoline on the surface of tbe water, of 
which he swallowed a good bit in his effort to fill h is lungs 
with air on coming up from his dives, finally had to give it 
up. later a crane from shore picked plane and pilot out of 
the water. Both of our men were commended for their efforts. 

Guadalcanal was a souvenir hunter's paradise. In thei r 
off-duty hours, the men combed the island looking for Jap 
souvenirs, and many were successfu l. N atives on the island 
often came around to the camp with shells, grass skirts and 
Jap souvenirs which they tried to sell or trade for other 
articles. A nereby vilb.ge up the Matanikau was visited fre 
quently by all hands, sOLi veni r bent, until it w, s placed out 
of bounds ff)r medical reasons. 

At one time, N ov. 26, 1943, to be exact, the Hell 's Point 
Ammo D ump caught fire and blew up, We were hosts to over 
200 men of the First and f ourth Specials and also the 61st 
CBs. This dump adjoined their camps and many of these men 
lost all of theJC belongings. O Uf cooks and bakers did a 
notable job at that time feeding all the extra men. Cots and 
sleeping space for all these men was provided, and the camp 
took on the appearance of a boom town of gold- and land 
rush days_ T he fire lasted for over 24 hours and the flames 
could be seen for miles. Explosions of bursting shells and 
bombs could be heard over at Tulagi, many miles distant. 
This fi re caused some uneasiness in our ca mp, due to our 

proximity to another ammo dump located only a short dis
tance away. 

From our camp we could look out across the water and 
see Tulagi and Savo Island, the scene of so many of the e.lCly 
naval battles in the fight for Guadalcanal. The water off 
Savo was known as "Iron Bottom Bay" because so many ships 
had been sunk there in those battles. Several mi les up the 
coast from our camp were five Jap cargo ships that had 
been beached during the Guaclalcanal campaign. Several Jap 
barges, which had been destroyed in the Japs' efforts to re
lieve and evacuate their personnel , could also be found on 
the beaches. These proved to be lucrative spots fo r souvenir 
hunters_ 

During aUf first few weeks' stay on GuaclaJcanal, we were 
subjected to many conditions "Red" and raids by Japanese 
planes, but the last Jap planes to do any damage came over 
during the night of October Lt , when an enemy torpedo 
plane sank two freighters off Tenaru Beach, The plane got 
away scot-free. Some of the cargo was salvaged. 

Toward the latter fart of December, the Fourth Special 
started construction 0 a camp next to ours, This site had 
previously been occupied by an Army Engineer Battalion 
which had staged there after the M unda campaign. Rumors 
started to Ry about the camp, relative to the transfer of our 
detachment to another base. Christmas rolled around, how
ever, and these rumors were forgotten anlidst preparations 
for that day. For most of the men it was the firs t Christmas 
away from the States, and for many a fi rst Christmas away 
from home. Many had never experienced an Xmas without 
snow and very few had ever seen an Xmas where the ther
mometer registered over 100° F. in the shade. Uncle Sam, 
via the mai ls, had transported the spi ri t of Christmas as, 
daily, our mail-man distributed p ackages. 

OLlr galley outJ id itself in preparing a dinner that could 
compare favorably with anything at home. It is true that we 
lacked the usual Christmas tree, but for dinner we had the 
inevitable roast turkey with all the trimmings. In order to 
give everyone a chance to celebrate properly, all work was 
secured for 24 hours over the holiday. It may not have been 
the homelike Ch ris tmas of old, but it was the best that could 
be done under the circumstances. N ext day, th ings were back 
to normal and we were once again keep ing the hook moving. 

Morning ColorsC Comr;lny's Second Home on Guad.II';lnal 
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but as it was rather hot below delk, practiG\lIy ever)'one 

Mount Bagana, One o f Two Acti,'c Volcanos 
on Bougainvillc. 

December 31, 1 94.~ was a red letter day for all h:tnds. 
It was on that day that we were advised that orders had been 
receiv d to trans fer us to Bougainville via fAG TRANS. 
We were schedu led to ship ou t the 10th of January and 
therefo re the day after New Year 's, we started to knock 
down the ntire camp. All stevedoring activities were secured 
and all han ds fell to, teari ng down c, mp structures, piling 
salva,l!ed lumber, crating supplies and packing up gear. 

Lt. Comelr. Bennett and Lt. Vercoe flew to Bouga invilie 
on January 4, via SCAT to I ok over onditions at our future 
base. Whi le there, they stay d at the Sixth Specia l. On retu rn
ing to Guadalcanal on January 7, they reported that our new 
base would be located in the heart of a dense jungle and 
that due to a h igh water table and constant ra in fall , much 
mud would have to be overcome. Stevedori ng operations 
would be carried on under very unfavorable conditions. 

On January 15, we were informed that our LST which 
was to transport us and our gear to BougainvilJe, would be 
on the beach the next day at noon, to start tak ing on our 
cargo. Arrangements were immediately made to start the job 
of hauling and stori ng all equipment we were taking with 
us to the beach at Kokabona. Our bulldozer was pressed into 
service to build a su itable earth ramp, expediting the handling 
of cargo from the beach into the LST. When our cargo was 
stowed to permit easy handling and quick loading, our camp 
guard was secured and guard placed on and around our cargo 
to prevent its disappearance. 

At 1000 on January 16, OUf LST was sighted off Koka
bona Beach, and at 1100 was beached.It was the LST 207, 
a Coast Guard ship, which al ready had quite a bi t of cargo 
aboard . After getting the ramp approach graded up, the 
worki ng parties fell to shortly after noon, and a steady stream 
of trucks started roll ing into the LST with cargo. Loading 
operat ions were knocked off at about midnight becaus of 
heavy rain and resumed early in the morning. On the morn
in of January 18, at 0700 our convoy got under way for 
Bougai nyille. The convoy as it left G uadalcanal, was made 
up of one merchant vessel , the S. S. Benjamin J. Bonneville, 
five LSTs and three escort vessels. 

O ur trip was calm and uneventfuL. The storm had sub
sided; it no longer rained, the sun came out and everyone 
had a chance to dry out. Space was at a premium aboard ship 

eleLted lo sleep topsiJe. 

Chief Bell was placed in charge of a detail of our men 
who were to man ~ome o f the 20 MM. guns in t'he e, 'ent of 
an attack. These men stood regular watches with the ship's 
company throuj:(holl t the entire YOYllj!e. Seyeral times dllrin~ 
the course of our trip gunnery pract ice ,,,as held; target bal
loons were re leased at which the guns fired. 

Several smaller convoys joined ours as we proceeded to
ward B~ugainville. It soon developed into a fair-sizeu R ti lla 
numbenng upward of li fteen ships. Several destroyers, and 
~est r yer escort vessels furnished protection. Many small 
Is lands were passe lL but the trip proved uneventful. 

Durin.(; the early morning hOll rs of January 20. as we 
were nearlllg Bougainvill e, much anti-ai rcraft lire coul u e 
hearJ . The beams of the searchlights could be seen stabbing 
toW! rJ the sky, but although we watched carefully it seemed 
that none of the enemy p lanes were hit. Everyth ing uieted 
d \Yn after a speU anu a we steamed around Purata Island 
at dawn, all of the Torokina beachhead was dark and quiet. 
If one listened closely, occ. sional bursts of artillery fire cou ld 
be heard . 

The bulk of the LST in the com ' or we re piloted to the 
beadl on Pur.l ta Is land where groups of trucks were sta nding 
I:>y to aid in diSt'ha rgi n~ their cargo. As LST 207 be,ILilcll. 
the huge ramp was dropped into place and our bu/l Jozer 
scuttled off onto the beach, immed iately hauled a h uge steel 
ram p mat ti ng into position anu began bu ilding up an ~a rthen 
ra mp to fOlc il itate the mO\'ement of trucks to anJ from the 
ship. . 

. The men in the tietachm nt had previously been d l\'ideJ 
IOtO gangs and a regular schedule was placed into effect. 
rotating working hours and calling for relief at houriy inter
vals. This permitted unloading at top speed without any lost 
motion and assured us that all our ca rgo would be ta 'en off. 
The chiefs and officers all h ad prearranged details and the 
chow sched ule aboa rd ship was set up in accordance wi th 
the working schedu le. The guard detail under Chief Bell 
functioned smoothly and under the eag le eye of these g uards 
aU of our cargo was d irected to our storage area. 

Army and M ari ne working parties were scheduled to 
assist us in the handl ing of our cargo on the beach but it soon 
developed that if we were to get it all off, our own men 
wou ld have to be detailed to empty the trucks on the beach . 
Our working schedu le was revised accordingly to meet this 
condition and despite the fact that our LST had a bigger 
cargo than the other ships, ours was the first one to be com
pletely discharged. aU f orders were that all of our cargo 
must be off by 1500 and the men, by cooperating and working 
at top speed th roughout the day, easily beat this time. Many 
of the LSTs still had cargo left at 1500. Our first sight of 
BougainviJle had been very impressive on that early morning 
as the sun rose while the LST was proceed ing toward the 
bea h. In the distance, several mountai ns could be seen, their 
peaks completely covered by cI ud banks. Mount Bagana, 
one of the two active volcanoes on the island, was belching 
out a cloud of steam and smoke that was blown about by the 
w ind. 

Some time before, the Japs had attempted to use th is same 
volcano as a weapon. Jap planes had been dispatched to drop 
loads of bombs IOtO the crater w ith the aim of causing it to 
erupt and to confuse our forces . It proved a vain attempt 
as nothing unusual occurred. After the bombs were dropped 
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into the crater their explosions caused a roar that echoed and 
re-echoed across the mountain tops; like so much of Jar. 
strategy. this too was "sound and fury, signifying nothing.. 

Several PT Squadrons were based at Torokina at one end 
of Pucata Island. Many were returning from patrols up and 
down the coast of BougainviUe and Bub as we neared the 
beach. These speedy boats, trailed by a large white wake as 
they cut through the water, emphasized the business-like and 
war-like attitude of the whole place despite the pretty picture 
they made. 

Lt. Comdr. Kane, Battalion Executive Officer, had flown 
up to BougainviUe via SCAT and had made arrangements 
for us to use the old 53nl C. B. camp (just evacuated by 
them that day) until such time as our own camp could be 
constructed. The 53rd C. E.s embarked for the 'Canal 
aboard the LST's that came in that morning in our convoy. 

That afternoon, after unloading the LST, some of ollr 

trucks were loaded with our gear ami were ferried across in 

LCMs to the mainland and were dispatched to the temporary 

camp. A guard detail was set. up to r.rotect our .cargo throllgh

out the night agalOst pOSSIble pilferage. LIeutenant Bur

bridge :lnd Ensign Mariner were to stay with this detail. 

However, the major in charge of th M.P.s gave orders that 

eleven of our men were to be off the island by 1700 and 

that ou r cargo would be guarded by the M.P.s . Purata Islanu 

was known as Suicide Is land because the Japs periodica.lly 

shelled and bombed that small dot just off the mainland. It 

was used as a receiving center and cargo area for the bulk of 

all in-coming cargo and rations. Everyone was glad to leave 

this mudhole. The men had been wading around in the 

knee-deep mud throughout the .entire operation and we~e 

mighty tired. Several weeks of rams had not helped much 10 


doing away with the mud. 


All hands boarded ducks, small boats and LCTs for the 
mainland and made their way to our temporary campsite. 
Tarps were broken out to. cover s?me of the fox h?les and 
to provide some protectIOn agamst the dally raJOs that 
drenched everyone. 

In the meantime Lt. (jg) Hanna had made arrangements 
with the 77th CBs to find us some hot chow that night. 
Despite the fact that it was past their regul~r chow hours, 
their entire galley force cooked lip a meal of vienna sausages, 
peas, carrots and coffee. It really hi t the spot an~ we are 
forever grateful for their courtesy. At that same time they 
offered to fe d our men unti l such time as our own galley 
was fun ctioning. 

The next morning working parties were dispatched to 
Purata to load our trucks and send the gear to the new camp
site where work was started clearing and preparing it for use. 
A constant stream of trucks kept flowing 10 from Purata with 
our supplies. They were then un loaded and sent back for 
more. 

D uring this time our bulldozer was busy dearing out the 
jungle and preparing an area for slowing the cargo. I t 
seemed an impossible task to develop the mudhole and 
swamp in the heart of the !ungle into a de~ent camp. Our 
trucks were bogging down 10 the mud contlllually anu the 
caterpillar would have to drag th m out. A large bulldozer 
\vas borrowed then from the 7 Ist CB.s to help get the camp 
reaJy and to start throwing lip a rO;\tl. The area was so bog~y 
that even these powerful l'als surrenJerell, at limes, to the 
muJ. 
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The Water table had to be lowered before we could make 
the ar.ea habit~ble. A plan was developed for digging drain
age ditches WIth feeders, Ule w.hole system to discharge into 
a nearby creek. At the same tIme a road embankment was 
thrown up by casting volcanic ash from ditches along the 
road ont? the grade. In this manner, a high, dry access road 
was led IOto camp. 

This system of drainage sooo showed results as the water 

level in the swamp .was lowered. Several springs were un

covered and one spnng was developed with a Bow of 3000 

gaUons per hour. The water was pure and fresh and was 

used to supply the entire camp. 

While our first night (January 21) on the island had 

been free of air raids, we soon found that was an unusual 

occurrence. Arti llery units which were located all around us 

kep~ lip a continuous nightly ~arrage, firing at Jap concen 

tratIons of troops. Then, dUClng raids, anti -aircraft units 

t~rew up a steady barra~e of ack-~ck fire a~ enemy planes 

pICked up by the sear ~ltgh.ts . ThIS AAA nre managed to 

keep the Jap bombers hIgh 10 the sky, greatly reducing the 

accurall' of thc::ir aim. 


Usually, the night fighters managed to turn back the 

largest pa~t of the enemy bomber squadrons but several 

fOllght then way through to the Torokina beachhead to by 

t?eir eggs. Li.ttle mat~rial damage was done, alUlOugh occa

SIonal casualttes to UOlts around the airst rips resulted. 


Little difficulty was experienced in getting all hands into 

foxholes after th.e first air raid. The danger of falli ng ack 

ack Back was eVIdent when the morning after an air raid, 

punctur.ed ~e.nts were .the result, and vividly demonstrated 

the adVIsabIlI ty of getting under cover. Further emphasis was 

given when several bombs fell nearby. 


The general attitude on Guadalcanal was characterized 
by the attitude of Chief Charlie Augatis who dismissed the 
al~rts WIth a casual "its only a practice, it doesn ' t mean a 
~hlOl?'" However, on Bougainville Charl ie was always fo und 
In hIS foxhole, be.fore everyone else, immediately after the 
siren started to wat!. H e contended then that "this is carrying 
practice a little too far." 

One night will always be remembered by our men who 
happened .to be working on the beach and on the ship. A Jap I" 
bomber sltpped through our defenses and lazi ly maneuvered 
overhead above the ack ack in the searchlights. The shriek 
and whoosh of falli ng bombs was heard and before it was 
all over eleven bombs fell between the beach and the ship. 
A regular blanket of flak feU around everyone but, curiously 
enough, no one was hurt. 

The Marines had made the initial landing in force on the 
Torokina beachhead with the 7lst, 53rd and 75th CB.s not 
far behind. The Sea bees bui lt a main thoroughfare from the 
beach to Torokina and Piva fighter strips and the bomber 
strip, calling it "Marine H ighway" to honor their very close 
f riends. 

In expressing their thanks to the Seabees, the Marines in 
tllra posted a sign near the strips reading; 

"W hen we enter the G ty of Tokyo 
With our caps at a jaunty tilt, 

We'll be marching down a highway 
That tIle Sea bees built. " 

The major portion of the camp was completely con
strud<:u ~Y February 11. The chow hall, sick bay, o(Ji .:(:~ , 
Sillp servu:e stores anu transportatIOn shops were up. A watc:r 
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f-'cbrU;lty 27 will remain .15 :1. d.1}' of JiS.lppoinlmenl" in 
the nll.'mor}' of our t"hiefs. A lhiei's mess hall Iud betn 
erected and w:\s to bt pul to use on that Jar. At miJnight on 
February .2(), Llcutenant Vcrrot rcceived a radio di~ralch 
ordermg our transfer to "Green Island" via FAG TRANS. 

All stevedoring operations on Bougaim ille were secured 
on February 27, ~nJ work was started on knocking down 
the camp and crating our gear once again. The chiefs' mess 
was one of the first to go. These opec. tions continued un til 
March 3 when we started to haul all of our gear to Purata 
Island where It was to be loaded aboard an LST. 

Purata Island had changed in the six week since we 
hn.ded. Noth~ng remained of the huge piles of cargo and 
ra trons. Practically the whole island was d serted and we 
had the place to oursel\'es. E\'cn the mud was gone. 

T he LST which was to carry us to Green I~lanJ arr ived 
shortly after noon on March 4th and the loadinc of our 
g~ar ~vas immediately started. The bulk of it was 1~ .1 ded by 
midnight and work was knocked off til l the next morning. 

Camp Area on Green Island By 0930 on March 5th all our gear and e9 uipment was ~n 
and all hands piled aboard fo r the trip to our new base. The 

su pply systcm had becn installed and most of thc men's tent~ LST backed away from the beach and pro ceded to :l ren· 
permanently erected with the drainage problem solved. dez\'ous with a convoy at 1200. 

OUf stay at BougainviJle was very pleasant. Wc could C?Ll r tri p to Green Is land was une\'entf ul. Some :l ppre
attend movies every night at the surrounding camps and heos~ on was felt at what we might ru n into at Breen, as 
showed movies in our own camp arca with an Army Special landings tllere had been effected only a short time before. 
Service 16mm. projector every othcr night. Our chow hall However, we soon found out that this new island was a very 
and si ck bay were the show p laces of the island. Dr. Cohen ~I u ret , peaceful pl ace ampared with the one we were lea\,
took special pleasure in showing our camp to visitors. We mg. ~he day after we left Torokina, the Japs started an 
also received a special commendation from the Island Com· offenSive there that caused many uneasy homs fo r the per
mand for the first class camp that was constructed and for sonnel on the beachhead, despite the fact that th Japs 
the huge malari a! cont ro l project we undertook and com co~ldn ' t break through. Jap artillery fire caused some casu· 
pleted in add ition to our regula r work. altles. Commander Dunbar of the 6th Special, while stopping 

over at our camp enroute from Torokina to Emimu in August OUf gangs wcre transported to work in amphibious ducks 
reported that several Jap shells had landed in the mid Ie of which took the men directly to the ships. Of course, everyone 
our old camp area . It seemed that lady luck had been got a salt water bath on each of these t rips when waves were 
with us.coming over the prow of the duck, but trave l time to and 

O ur convoy reached the lagoon entrance at dawn onfrom our camp to the ships wa~ materially shortened by this 
March 6, and by 0730 the LST had beached and our cargo mode of travel. 
started to roll off. All hands had an early breakfast and were None of us will ever forget Bougainvi lle and its insects. 
ready to pitch in and get settled in the new camp. \V/e were The jungle was full of bugs and crawlers of all ki nds. Some 
t? have no o.pportuoity to spend any time building a camp harmless, and several va rieties not so harmless. W e soon 
since we continued our stevedoring operations. 

learned to exercise caution on crawling into th e "sack." T he 
A cargo ship arr i 'ed early the next morning and weplace was over·run with centipedes of all types and descrip

tions. Many were 12 inches long and had a wicked set of 
jaws. T hese centipedes seemed adept at crawling under the 
bedding and when anyone tried to get in they would bite. 
It proved rather painful. The victim would be weak and sick 
and the infected area would swell up. It seemed that poison
ous venom was secreted from their jaws that, wh ile not 
deadly, did make the victi m very miserable. 

Poisonous scorpions were plentiful, as were millions of 
mosquitoes, fi ies, moths, and many funny insects, both 
wi nged and earth.bound, that most of us had never seen. 
T here werc multi-colored varieties of all species . Ants of all 
sizes and descriptions pestered all hands and got into every
thing. 

\Ve saw little ani mal life except fo r the cocoanut bear 
and, of course, rats. Many snakes were en countered but all 
seemed rather harmless. However, the birds were something 
to rave about. Their plumage was colorful and their screech· 
ing was deafening at times. Song birds were rare. T he sJ...l' 
at n ight was fu ll of bats fl itt ing about but they never seemed 
to trouble anyone. The Show's the Thing 
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immediately went to work discharging her cargo. Ships con· 
stantly kept coming in to be discharged and our camp was 
constructed in off duty hours. Despite this, our chow haH 
and galley were in operation in a few days and all hands 
enjoyed the hot meals. 

Thereafter work on the camp progressed rapiJiy, and 

only minor construction details were left to be carried on 

when the first break in our schedule came. 


No ship was in port from March 24 to April 10, and all 
men were given a chance to rest up and get back into good 
physical condition. They had been working continuously 
since September 21 without any mentionable time off and 
were tired. Daylight hours were JevoteJ to sports, camp 
sanitation and general relaxation. 

Our campsite at Green was not as pleasant as the one at 
the 'Canal, where we had a beautiful bathing beach, nor was 
it as cool as Bougainville, where the camp was located in the 
jungle under the shade of huge trees. 

We landed at Blue Beach (where the Navy Base was 
located temporarily) in what was known as Pokonian Plan 
tation, a huge grove of cocoanut palms. We were located on 
the seaward side of the island, off the neck of land at the 
mouth of the lagoon. Green Island is a coral atoll oblong 
in shape with a huge lagoon located in the center which is 
about three miles wide and six miles long. At no point is 
the island over a mile wide measuring from the beach to 
the ocean Side. 

On the day of our original landing a portion of the 
palms on the ocean side of the plantation were knocked 
down by a bulldozer to permit in tall at ion of a battery of 
90 mm. AA guns. This battery moved to a point further 
south on the island several days before we arrived and we 
were al located that area for a camp. 

Our bulldozer pushed all the tree trunks and coml out
cropping into the ocean. Sand was hauled in from the beach 
located on the lagoon side and soon overcame the mud that 
had made the camp a bog. Undergrowth that concealed a 
swamp along one side of the camp, was grubbed up and 
sprayed to combat the danger of malaria mosquitos. 

Our first night on the island was marked by a downpour 
of rain. This was welcomed by all hands as we were now 
able to take a bath after a hard, dirty day's work. Water was 
caught in buckets as it dripped off the tent flaps, and saved 
for future use. We were handicapped on this island by the 
lack of fresh water wells. All our drinking water came from 
evaporators which distilled sea water. One of these evapo
rators was located on the lagoon side of our neck of land. 

AU stevedoring operations were carried on out in the 
open sea, off the mouth of the lagoon. The ships were con· 
stantly under way, the water being too deep to permit anchor
age. All cargo was discharged into LCTs whidl carried their 
loads to beaches in the lagoon where they were unloaded by 
Army personnel. All operations were carried on under very 
unfavorable conditions. Heavy swells made it extremely diffi· 
cult to keep the LCTs tied to the ship which was underway. 
Many of the LCTs were severely battered and several cargo 
ships had their sides punctured. This was especially true 
during cough seas. Several times the weather became so 
stormy and the sea so rough that work had to be suspended 
for a day. 

The channel into the lagoon was very shallow- 16Y2 
feet at low tide and only 150 feet wide. CNB decided that 
although several cargo vessels had drafts permitting them 
to clear the channel, that the risk of bringing a ship into the 
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lagoon. was too .great. ~owever, on August 21st the skipper 
of a Liberty ship prevailed upon the Port Director to give 
rum permission to attempt bringing his ship into the lagoon. 
He suc.cessfully mad: the pass.ag through the lagoon, thereby 
~comlng the ~rst LIberty shIp to enter it. UnloaJing opera
tIOns were camed on under much more favorable conditions. 
T~e vessel. was anchored in quiet water. We hoped that ships 
With suffiCiently shallow drafts would be permitted to enter 
the lagoon for unloading. Unfortunately, the "J. S. Hutchin
son" remained the first and last ship to do so. 

We had one surprise on reaching Our new base. A unit 
that had come over on the U.S.S. La Salle with us, bad a 
detachment quartered next to our camp. Old acquaintances 
were renewed by all hands. 

We lost no time in constructing a movie area near ollr 
camp and borrowed a 16 mm. pojector from Acorn 10 for 
our use. Films were shown when available, usually about 
three movies a week. A volley ball court and baseball dia
mond were laid out nearby. 

Swimming was not advisable because of the presence of 
many sharks and coral snakes. Many of the boys broke out 
fishing gear and soon were catching enough for small fish 
fries. Life on Green Island was pleasant, despite high tropical 
temperatures and the humidity. It rains frequently and while 
we gripe about that, it is a mighty for tunate thing as our 
supply of fresh water depends on it. Several times, the 
thermometer crawled over 140 degrees F. but the men all 
stand up unJer it extremely well. In July we managed to get 
a 35 mm. projector and since that time movies were shown 
almost nightly. Several USO troupes put on performances 
that were highly appreciated. Jack Benny and Bob Hope 
brought USO shows to Green Island and while they did not 
play our area, we all had the opportunity to see them on the 
other side o{ the island. 

We have been relat ively f ree of bugs and insects. We 
weren 't bothered with centipedes and scorpions but are 
pestered by innumerable fl ies, mosquitos, and pincher bugs. 
At night our lights attracted legions of moths but we passed 
them off with a shrug of the shoulder, thinking of the pesky 
insects of Bougainville. . 

Very few birds are found and practically no song birds . 
The few birds found have plumage that is not very colorful 
when compared with those on adjacent islands. 

Few natives are living here at present. Those in the 
native compound work fo r the Service Command. Many 
native villages are now deserted. Pigs roam wild about the 
island, part of the herds that were kept by the natives. From 
time to time these were shot and barbecues were held. 

The island is overrun with rats however, and a constant 
extermination campaign was conducted to eliminate them. 
The ever present lizard of the Solomon Islands abounded 
ranging in size from the small one of only a few inches in 
length to huge ones measuring several fee t. 

Many of the men spent their leisure time making sou· 
venirs . Shells were littering the beaches and at any time 
throughout the day someone was on the beach or out on the 
reef picking them up. They were made into necklaces, brace
lets and many other trinkets. Time, patience and an inherent 
skill is all that is required. Many of the boys are beating the 
natives at their own game in making shell necklaces. Those 
with woodworking skills found that the native hardwoods, 
such as teak, rosewood, ebony and mahogany make ideal 
chests, picture frames, boxes and small tables . 
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Within one week after the Ninth Special disembarkeJ on Guadakanal on September 21, 19-13, A ilnd B Companies had 

been transfer;ed to two other islands. ,wd we of Company D could see the handwriting on the wall, for a destined move. 

After one month's stay there, we broke camp on October 21, 1943 and said goodbye to ouc buddies in C Company, who now 

were the only company of the Ninth left on that island. 

We knew we were headed for Munda on New Georgia, then the furthest outpost of Admiral Halsey's drive to the north. 

We went aboard our ship at about 1600 hours, and while the supplies, equipment, cations, et,:, were being loaded, we stood 

at the rail watching the planes, both fighters and bombers, come back from raids to the north. 

There was a beautiful sunset the evening we left the 'Canal,' the sky was a wonderful thing to see, with all the colors on 

display that only a sunset in the South Seas can produce. It was in strong contrast, this evening of our departure, with the 

night we had arrived in September. On that night, two Japs had come ovec with intentions of bombing Henderson Field, and 

anything else they could hit. Our night fighters went up to meet them and from our ship we witnessed our first dog fight in 

the air. 

So, on this evening in October, we once again put out to sea, headed for-we were not sure what. Our ship was the first 

large cargo vessel to sail in these waters. A sharp lookout for enemy planes was kept at all times, :lnd our escorts, a DE and l 

PC, searched the waters both forward and aft for submarines. 

The complement of the detachment was 237 enlisted men and six officers. The officers consisted of Lieutenant Sjursen, 

in charge of the detachment, Lieutenant King, Supply Officer, Lieutenant Pelier, executive officer of the detachment, Ensign 

Daut, and Warrant Officers Gatewood and Andrade. During the trip from the 'Canal to Mumla, all men were assigned to the 

duty they would assume when arriving at our Jestinlttion. 

The voyage took one night and one day and was unevent ful as far as any interference by the Japs was concerned. We 

arrived in Blanche Chanel in the late afternoon and had our first view of majestic Rendova. At 1800 hours, 22 October, we 

arrived in the bay known now as Sasavele Anchorage. However, our ship never dropped anchor, as ships always haJ to be 

prepared to get under way at a few minutes' notice, if and when the Jap planes came over, and they did come over often in 

those days. 

From the ship, the islands all looked rather inviting. With luxuriant green foliag and the blue waler of the Pacific 

they made a pretty sight as the waves broke over the white coral reefs. 

The men of D Company will long remember tho~e fi rst days and nights on Sasavele, one of the smaller islands in the 

New Georgia group. which was to be the home of the D Company men and later A Company for many months. W ithin a 

few hours after the maintenance men hit the beach they were laying out plans for building a camp. Tents were put up tem

porarily in a p, rtially cleared area and work began immediate ly on the men's mess hall. 

' '-., ~ 
. ~' . 
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Company Street Administrative and Shop Area, 

Ninth Special USNCB 



COMPANY D HISTORY 


It was under dit1u.:ult condit ions th.tt Company D unloaded its supplies, equipment, rations, men's J!,car, ~tc. Due to the 

nightly raids by the Japs, there were as high as three or four red alerts each night, and every time that the Jap planes go 

through they dropped their bombs on Munda in an attempt to hit the airfield. One night a Nip plane came over a ship in our 

harbor and dropped three bombs, but Lady Luck was with the men aboard that ship, or else the pilot's aim was bad, or both. 

The nearest bomb hit abou t 200 feet off the starboard bow, close enough to give the men an idea of the damage a bomb 

C~tn do. 

The road ... if it could be called that, which ran from one end of the island to the other, was nothing but a deep wide 

rut, always filled with water from the daily rains. The Army Engineers built a new road after we had been on the island about 

a month. The water supply was a serious problem during that firs t month. The island's well was located about one mile from 

our camp, and thr e times each day we were allowed to till our small trailer type tank. Water was rationed to two ga([ons per 

man, per Jay. Thi~ included the water necessary for cooking, bathing, washing clothes and drinking. It was easy to see that the 

health of the unit was endangereJ with this small amount of water, so the Company Commander assigned Chief Wheeler to 

the job of trying to locate a new source of water supply nearer the camp. In a surprisingly short time a spot was picked out 

and ten days later an adequate supply of fresh , pure water was being pumped to all parts of the camp. 

Our first movie was shown by the Army Special Service, which traveled throughout the New Georgia group with a 16 mm. 

projector, giving us a picture once a week. Naturally we had no theatre ... the screen was hung up in a convenient pl ace, 

and everyone furnished his own seat. This was the only form of recreation we had unless yOlt could call swimming in the 

loca[ waters a form of recreation. In swimming one took the chance of contracting a fungus infection or getting bit by a shark 

or barracuda. When D Company first "hit the beach" it was decided to pitch the men's tents along the road near the beach. 

Later after the jungle was cleared on the ridge back from the beach a few hundred yards, decks were buil t and all the tents 

moved to this better location. Animal life was most plentiful in those firs t weeks. Most of it seemed to be of a crawling variety. 

such as land crabs, lizards, huge centipedes and spiders. The cocoanut bear put in an appea rance occasionally, and was detinitely 

in a class by hi mself, as he alone, was the only animal that resembled some of our North American wild animals. Falling 

trees and limbs were constant hazards, and many tents were demolished as a result. 

Chief Osier was assigned duty as Beachmastec, and worked in conjunction with the Army Service Command and the 

Navy Boat Pool in expediting the moving of cargo which was delivered at ei ther of the two landings. Later these landings 

were consolidated into one, when the new barge dock was bui lt at Sasavele Point. 

r 

Signal Tower on Approach to Sasavele Cove Rendova as seen fcom Sasavele 
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A and D COMPANIES 
AT SASAVELE 


O n the 2..jth of November 1 9~j .', the S. S. Durant d ropped ~ 1I(hor 

In Sasavele Cove :lnd t\ Compa.ny joined forces wi th Com pany O . 

Stevedore ganp.s set to work immediately, and b.y evening, all cguip 

ment was ashore. Tents had been hurriedly set up in the jungle, lind 

everyone slept unJcr canvas that night Previouslr. 0 Company had 

cleared away much of the dense undergrowth, and the only battle 

then encountered was with the ever-present mud and crawling things. 

The island is plenti fully blessed wit h both o f these. 

Shortl y after the arrival of A Company and :t conseguent increase 

in numerical tren~th, gangs were chosen to be sent to other nearby 

islands. to rel ieve the manpower shortage in unloading necessary 

cargo. Under the leadership of Lieutenant H intze, with Chief Stru be 

assisting, a total of eight ganAS, four each from Companies A and D , 

set up camp at Munda and remained there for several weeks . At 

va rious times cargo operations were carried on at Vela Lavella, On 

donga, and Sag i Point. 

Due to the efforts of the various officers in charge of camp con 

struction, our camp became the best in the island. Coral roads anLI 

paths between ten ts were built; low spots were filled with sand and 

coral to combat the jung le weed and to make the si te a more habi table 

place in wh ich to live. Our well, and water supply, was adeguate for 

all our needs as well as those of neighboring outfi ts. Large outdoor 

showers were buil t for each company, and were kept scrupu lously 

clean to prevent infec tion. H ea lth considerations were always foremost 

in the minds of the planners. Round and about camp, chiefs, under 

the direction of Lieutenant Sjursen, carried on. Chief Alberts was 

coordinator of all maintenance activities and a good dea l of responsi~ 

bi lity fell d irectly on h is shoulders. The carpenter shop, in charge of 

Chief Roberts, did admirable work wi th limited supplies of lumber. 

"Pop" Miller took care of the plumbing shop, well and water supply ; 

Chief Wheeler, transporta tion, and later the gear locker ; and Chief 

Hargett the weld ing shop. 

Lieutenant Doyle at the time was officer in charge of recreation. 

Under his supervision, our Sasavele version of the Hollywood Bowl 

was erected wi th its tiereel seats along the hi llside. An adequate screen 

and spacious stage took care of the nightly movie and the USO or 

Army Service Command shows that were staged there. Occasionally 

there was a box.ing bout in the way of entertain ment. A recreation 

hall was erected to house tbe library, readi ng tables, ping-pong tables, 

phonograph, and sports equipment, watched oyer by Yeoman T homp

son and later Chief Semnyak. 
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The Dock Area at Sasavele, Assembly Point for 

Incoming and Outgoing Cargo 


Bridge Connecting Sasavele and Roviana Islands 


The Ferry, Only Means of Communication Between 

Sasavele and M unda, Ties Up at O lsen's Land ing 


Munda Cemetery 


Chapel at Munda Cemetery 
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ADMINISTRATION 

THE EXECUTIVE OmCE 

The Execuli\e l:lramh of the Ninlh Spcc i:1i Batt.dioo'. 

Administration is heaJ d by ll. Comdr. J. E. Kane . In his 

ofli((' originate most of the decisions concerning the details 

of nti min istration, policy, anJ routine oreration. The oOiLe 

is, as it I'cre, one arm of ,\ mun icipal government under Lt. 

Comdr. Bennett. Through it, company commanders arc in. 

forl11C'd of b.1tta lion pol icy by directive . Rlit the similarity 

with government is not complete for the Executil'c Office is 

also the judicia ry of the Ninth Special. The "Ion,!! arm of 

the law" Ius its shoulder here, ;lnd has hauled many men 

throu~h its doors on their way to Car ta in's Mast or higher 

courts. 

In a monthly con ference with the Personne l Offi cer, 

it. CornJL Kane determines who is t be re-rated, disrateci, 

or changeJ in rate during the lom ing month_ All applica tions 

for enrollment in the various Navy training programs, appli

(Jlions for promotions to W,l rrant and commiss ioned ran ks. 

reguests for transfer or discharge, all these are routed via 

the Executive Office to the Commanding Officer and thence 

to commands and bu reaus concerned. 

The dutie~ of the Executive Officer are manifold. H is 

oHice is the ne rve center of the battal ion, the seat of its 

admin istration , its legislative and its supreme court. 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
On the J.lY of thl: Batt.dion's formation, the '2 th of 

April 19-i .,", the yeomen swung into whirling den'ish action. 

The complement consistcd of one Lhier and fil'e men of 

other ratings. The Ii rs t fe\\' J,I}'S were heltic ones. hcrrthin,e. 

-arne at us at once and from all sides. Ou of Ch.lOS and 
confusion, order and efficiency were soon established. To 
administer and maintain an a((ural and deta iled accollnt of 
o\'er lOOO men proved to be a f ormiJRble assignm nt. 

After six weeks of adv<1llced trai ning in Area A-9. the:: 

battal ion ntr,lincd for ABD, Port H(I neme, Califo rnia on 

June 19. During the fi ve-day ride $ome of the ycomen were 

kept busy tu rning out work in the improviseJ oHice set up 

in one of the cars supervi eJ by Lieut nant Alvord, then 

Personnel Orfi ler, who left no stone unturned to keep all the 

work on a current basis. On the 24th of June the Hattalion 

arrived at P rt H ueneme in three sections. \'(fe moved into 

our office without los ing any time. First task was to get the 

muster in shape anJ check the records of all men (i.e., sefl' 

ice, health and pay records) to authenticate that they were 

all received and in order. Our next step was to make en

dors ing entries in all records, prepare card fil es for muster, 

allowance, cha.nge, etc. A liberty schedule was read ied on the 

second day . After six weeks' time we l'C re on our way again . 

Executi e Offi ce Personnel ffice 

SMITH, Amos D., Y l / c 
2 217 Colfax D rive 
St. Louts, Missouri 

SARACO FF, Roger N ., Yl / c 
1622 Kentucky Street 
Michigan City, Indiana 

GRAY, Girard W. , Y2/c 
Silver H ills 
New Albany, Indiana 

fURTAK, Francis F., Y3 /c 
2020 White Oak Avenue 
Whiting, Indiana 

MASON , Harry J., Yl / c 
1542 N . Holywood St reet 
Ph il adel phia, Pennsylvania 

\XIAHRASAGER. Sherman, 1'2 ' ( 
8'59 Schenectady Aven ue 
Brookl yn. New York 

W ALLACE. E. W ., Y2/ c 
513 Kilbourn Avenue 
Tomah, Wisconsin 
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ADlVIINISTRATION-PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
(Continued) 

On the afternoon of August 7, 1943, the battalion em

barked for overseas. Since a yeoman's work is never done, 
we set up an office in the cramped quarters of the ship's No. 4 

hold, and under adverse conditions maintained a fair pace 

handling personnel problems. Under the rigors of mal -de

mer we made the n rst changes in rates to the joyful acclaim 

of the 5-1 men who were promoted . All service records were 

stamped with the date ;lnd time the ship crossed the inter

national date line and the eC)uator. We wece kept at our tasks 

during the four -J,IY layover at Samoa, and a three-weeks 

stay at N oumea, N ew C ll edonia. Several of the force di d not 

leave lhe sh ip unt il we dist:mbarked at G uadalcanal on Sep

ttmber 21 , 194 3. 

A few days afler reaching Guadakan.d we had our 3'5 

odd boxes of suppl ies coralled anJ a tent set up. D ust, caused 

by heavy tra ffi c on a nearby road, permeated everything and 

made our qua rters untenable. On November 4, we moved 

from the Kukum dock area to our new clmp site, two miles 

away and a hund red yards across the Mat,lnikau River along 

whose banks some of the bloodiest light ing on the island 

took place less than a year ago. At that time, only C Company 

and the administrative offices were left on Guadalcanal, as 

the other companies had been sent to other islands on de

tached duty . 

W ithin a month after our arr ival, they had left, and 

although C Company too departed for Bougainville on Janu 

ary l7, battalion headC)uarters were maintained on G uadal

canal unti l February 6, when we sailed for M unda, arriving 

on Sasavele on February 12 to join Companies A and D . 

T he former had mOI'ed f rom the R ussell Islands to merge 

with Company 0 on N ovember 24, 194). 

We were soon establi shed in our office quarters. The 

fact that the battalion had been split into three un its, did not 

make our job a sinecure. Under the circumstances we felt 

that we were doing the best, handl ing all clerica l assignments 

by remote cont rol. N ever a dull moment. We have taken 

everything in our str ide and smmollnted all problems to date. 

Courts-martial , family allowance applic,ltions, lost 1. D . cards, 

liberty cards, M AQ , benefi ciary slips, servi((~ page entries, 

semi-annual marks, rerates, disrates, mast actions, deck 

courts, insurance, discrepancies of service numbers and classi

fications, longevity computations, V-12 and V-7 offi cers' 

training program, fl ight training appl icat ions, brochures and 

memoranda to company commanders on various subjects, 

muster compi lations and complications, transfers and receipts 

of men to and from hospitals and other commands, strength 

reports and voluminous Executive·s reports-these givc a 

panoramic, tholl~h incomplete review of the depilrtment" s 

acti vities. 

The farther we get away fro m Rainbow Land, th more 

reports we are callcd upon to prcp<uc, Jli<.: to the mandates 

of the various area bases under whose jurisdiction we h i!. 

In the States, one original and seven copies are req ui recl, on 

Island X , Y or Z it is one orig inal and eleven copies of every

thing. Although we are not on the fi ring line we have already 

won the war on paper. 

Due to the detachment of two companies it became neces

sary to assign one yeoman to each of these. This has left us 

with a reduced force at Battalion headquarters to handle the 

administrative wock for the whole un it. Harry Mason is 

attached to C Company and W illie G ray is our representative 

at B Company, leaving A . D. Smith, She, m:1O Wahrsager, 

F rank Furtak and Chief Chapman to hold tl1e fort at 

Sasavele. 

In May, the Executive Officer, Lt. Comdr. Kane, lost a 

good yeoman. M ilton Reynolds was sent back to the States 

to attend Harvard University under the V -12 O fficer Train

ing Program and to acquire a commission, and possibly, an 

accent there. O n J uly 9, the Personnel offi ce also lost a good 

man in John Gri ffi ths who reported [or M idshipman T rain

ing. He was t ransferred to the States [or a refresher course 

leading to an Ensign's commission. 

At the present tim thr e yeomen remain besides those 

already mentioned. ··Parson" T hompson was the Chaplain 's 

assistant and editor of the "Plimsol, " the batta lion publica

tion, as well as of this cruise book. E. W. W allace and Roger 

(Rajah) Saracoff are the capable yeomen ass igneJ to the 

Executive oHiee. 

** 
* 




THE DISBURSING OFFICE 

Pay Day! What a. pleasing call to one's cars-and yet 

not as wdcomc on Island X, as it was when evenings could 

be spent in Richmond, Virginia, or Hollywood, California. 

Oh, for the pay day that will mean financial success on the 

leave we aU hope to have when we return to Uncle Sam's 

homeland. 

Pay day is the most important Jay to the skeleton crew of 

men working in the Disbursing Office, It involves consider

able work and planning for a week prior to the great day, 

The pay must be computed and hecked ; money lists typed 

and .veri fied; ad justments made because of a late voucher or 

two ; it means hunting out the little-used wet sponge and 

fingerprin t pad for the pay line ; and finally posting notices 

of the pay day and the g reat cu riosity sheet itself- the money 

list. 

One of the greatest factors contributing to morale is pay. 

That is why, from our formation we were most fortunate in 

being assigned a Disbursing Officer who was well equipped 

with the necessa ry facul ties to understand the intricate fi nan

cial problems of the en listed men . Having himself been an 

enlisted man once, he well understood such problems. After 

duty in an enljsted status in Kodiak, Alaska, g raduation from 

the Harvard Supply Corps School, plus the background at

tained at West rn Michigan, he came to us well 9ualified 

to handle one and all disbursing problems. 

O ut of Ship's Company, Central D isbursing Office, at 

Camp Peary, came the nucleus of Mr. Hanna's disbu rsing 
crew. (On January 1st, Ensign Darrow, SC, took over duties 

as Disbursing Officer, Lieutenant Hanna was transferred back 

to the States for duty and further assignment. ) The list of its 

original members at the time of for mation was headed by 

J. J. Corbett, who has since been transferred to duty afloat. 

Prior to this duty he had a hitch in the army to his record. 

J. J. Farley, John K. Locher and W, A, Fetzner. Elmo 

Roitsch, who lasted but a few months before going to the 

hospital for treatment of asthma. On ly one man remai ns, 

E. M. Berube, CSK who hai ls from Beantown, USA; where 

he graduated fcom an accounting and fi nance course leading 

to the examination for Certified Public Accountant. Pay days 

are only part of the work. Whi le at Camp Pea ry, the Dis

bursing crew took its leave ahead of the rest of the battalion. 

W hen the battalion went on lea e, the disbursing office had 

been organized and was ready for operat ion as a unit. D uring 

those ten days before our departure for Port H ueneme, every 

available moment was fully uti lized in an effort to segregate 

all necessary records, and to effect the vital t ransfer of pay 

record from tbe Centra! Disbursing Office at Peary to the 

newly organized pay office of this command. 

Arriving at Port Hueneme ~horll}' before embarkation, 

an office was immeJiately sel up in order to expeJite the 

various disbursing functions. Every man was urged to register 

an allotment for his dependents. A Bond Drive was held to 

popularize the purchase o f War Savings Bonds by allotment. 

Family allowances of all newly married personnel and newly 

ac<{uired dependenets of personnel, had to be processed . Men 

without the benefit of insurance or those who weren't carry

ing the maximum allowed by the government, had to be 

contacted individually and sold the idea of maximum cover

age, in order to make proVIsion fo r their dependents. Men 

newly married, and those with a hange of heart, wanted to 

change beneficiaries before leaving God's Country. So it 

went, unti l the even tful day of our embarkation when we 

boarded ship with a smile on our lips and a lump in our 

throats, to face what fa te had in store for us. 

Even at sea our work did not cease. During the darkened 

hours aboard , and while the majori ty of the passengers and 

crew were asleep, we continued to file, figure and fret in 

the O fficer's Ward room and in the Ship's O ffice, Pays were 

computed and the money list was completed as scheduled, 

when we docked at Noumea for a spell. Here the first pay 

day was held overseas, one which many will not forget for 

years to come, for the Monte Carlo that flouri shed there is 

most memorable. Le~\\' i ng Noumea, we pulled cu rtain 

watches and deck details until we disembarked at the 'Canal. 

On this island we constructed a tempora ry pay tent in which 

we held pay day and put out our first qUilCterly returns. 

D uring construction of the new camp we fou nd ou rselves 

handling provisions, bu ildi ng tents, and even mo"in ~ heads. 

Once the camp was constructed and each company was 

off to various islands for duty, we became a traveling pay 

office. Our monthly trips to the detached companies averaged 

2000 miles, covered by pl ane, ship or jeep. 

In December 1943, finan cial returns had to be rendered 

and moving to be accomplished. Chief Berube and Farley, 

the only two storekeepers ""ho had weathered the storm, 

were on hand to tackle and fi nish that job. Fortunately, and 

with Lady Luck to back us up, returns were rendered and 

in the mail on schedule. H owever, all this meant many a 

long, gruesome night. A sixi een and eighteen hour day was 

tbe rule rather than the exception. Christmas and New Year's 

Eves found us at work. 

The duties of this offi e are not limited to paying men 

regula rly. It' s even mo re important to keep all records up to 

date. Interwoven with the Disbursing Office are the Ship's 
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THE DISBURSING OFFICE 
(Continued) 

Store, Post Oth(e and ]JS t , but not least, the P ersonnel OHi( . 

C.lSh ill tJle Ship's Store or the Post Office eventually finds its 

way into the disbursin <> safe. A ll mooey orJers and the ma

jority of stamps 'He in the custody of the Disbursing Olfl cr. 

Monthl}' audits are made, ,lnd month ly and daily statements 

ha\ e to be submitted. All postage aoJ regist ry f s expended 

fo r olnei.ll busioe 's p urposes m ust be accounted for. l'"fuch 

pra ise is Jue the Navy mai l clerks for their utmost coopera

tio n in al l respel ts at all times. 

The majority of orders affecting a man 's 1ay status, 

originate in the Personnel Department. WhetJler it be a 

rerate, longevity pay, t rans fers of personnd or family al low

ance app lications, they all come via that one department. 

The midnite oil in this office has burned often. Intricate 

problems are forever coming up, dealing with insurance, 

savings allotments, dependency allotments, court-mart ials, 

re-rates, leave rations, money allowan ce for quarters, family 

allowances, longevi ty pay, clothing allowances, money lists, 

pay receipts, checks, etc., not to fo rget the I -gal problems 

ar is ing with divorces, which have, at times, proved most 

complicated. After working such intricate p roblems one can 

readily understand why the term " Deep Sea Lawyers" has 

been applied to us . 

Every penny coming through tbis office has to be ac

counted fo r. Whether it be money accrued on the books by 

the batta lion officers and personnel, or cash derived f rom 

miscellaneous sources. Reports have to be made regul arly on 

every man's pay account, which invol ves much checking and 

redlCxking in order to insure the maximum in efficiency and 

accuracy. Undcr the old pay system, reports and retu rns were 

submitted quarterly . W ith the introduction of the new pay 

pro(eJ ure it has now b come a monthly urdeal rathe r than 

a q Ll arterly one. 

f inancially, we were well prepared when we left the 

States, with ,» 225,000.00 in the safe. Today, eighteen mon ths 

later, that amount has been totall y expended; fortunately we 

were able to acquire transferred urrency f rom otJlcr Dis

bursing O lhcers. Money paid to o ffi cers and men in the space 

of one year exceeded $ 500,000 .00. Cbecks were issued ap

proximating .$4)0,000.00. Accounting to the government 

for tllese various expenditures has been the ClLI e of many a 

headache. 

It may be of interest to note tha t O\'ee a twelve months ' 

period, aIJotments for th is battal ion amounted to well over 

$250,000.00. Over the same period, cash and check paymen ts 

were in the vicinity of $1,000,000,00. W ith approximately 

1000 officers and IDen in the battalion, $ 225,000.00 in pay 

has accumulated on tJle books. This means app roxi mately 

$ 250.00 per man, whi h shoul d p rovide financial sem ri ty on 

the well deserved leave we shall get upon our return to the 

States. 

FARLEY, John J., SKD 1/c LOCHER, J. K. , SKD2/c HENRICKS, John P ., SKD2/ c 
672 Rh inel.tnder Avenue 28 19 W. Juneau Avenue 811 W . 9th Street 
Bronx, N ew York Milwaukee, Wisconsin The Dalles, Oregon 

FETZN ER, William A., SKD3/c PHILLIPS, David L. , SK3 /c 
9S Covington Road ll02 2nd A venue, East 
Rochester 5, New York Albia, Iowa 
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WITH THE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 

The Supply Department, under the capable supervision 

of D. L. King, Lt. (SC) USNR, was formed from store· 
keepers originally assigned to Headquarters Company. All 
supply storekeepers received advance training at Camp Peary. 

with the exception of two assigned to the office to familiarize 

themselves with provisions and records. The storekeeper 
assigned to the Ship's Service Store was also kept busy learn· 
ing store operation. At that station, the complement of the 
Supply Department had not yet been definitely determineJ, 
and there were fourteen men carrieJ on the roster at the 
t ime. 

At the embarkation point, ABD, the Supply Department 
began functioning as a separate unit. Its complement con· 
sisteJ of eight storekeepers, and each man was given a 
Jeflllite post. Detailed provi!>ion records were maintained 
and commissary items w<.:re filed. All ordnance was chc(k.:d , 
;lnd pla(ed with the ordnant:c oHieer for distribution. Gov· 
ernment issues of clothing-rain ge.lr, shoes, coveralls and 
tropical helmets-were made to all hands. Custody receipt 
cards were kept so th;tt every man could be checked for 
various items of equipment receiveJ. 

M. G. Reiger and S. S. Duval took chinge of the Ship's 
Store. The two storekeepers :lssigncJ to provisions were like· 
wise receiving necessary training. It \V,IS here that R. H. 
Wiggington was kept busy teaching P. V. Williams the 
r uti ne of pro\'ision storekeeping, records and inventory. 
The gear locker was al ready functioning, :lnd C. T . Anderson 
was kept busy stenciling for overseas shipments. The office 

personnel, Chief Tillotson and L. F. Birdsong, Jr., began 
acquainting themselves with the Bureau of Supplies and 
Accounts Manual and forms necessary to proper maintenance 

of office records and returns. July 1, the first set of returns 
on provisions were made, as we were then operating as :l 
self.sustaining unit and required to conform with Navy regu · 
lations. An original allotment of Ship's Store sto k was reo 
ceived and Duval and Reiger lost no time in checking the 
articles, making sure that shortages would not occur. 

Just prior to departure, two storekeepers checked all 
equipment and material allocated to this battalion. Their 
cargo manifest later proved to be most accurate. Because of 
the fine cooperation of G. DeVine, in charge of checking 
our cargo, and who represented the contractors of the Pacific 
Naval Air Base, we were able to make this accu racy possible. 

Aboard ship, since there were no supply activ ities, all 

torekeepers shared in the variOllS details such as fire watch, 
deck cleaning, curtain watdl, etc. 

At Noumea, a J itional gear and sh ip's store slock was 
obtained. All storekeepers participated, under the guidance 
of Lieutenant King, in the procurement and guarding of 
this stock until it was secured aboard ship. 

Immediately upon Lmding at Gudalcanal the ship's store 
stock was seg regated. T he second day after arriving, our first 
beer issue was made. Guard watches were set up and all 
supply storekeepers shared in a two hO Lir watch each night 
until such time that store stock could properly be secured. 
So it was already on the third day after landing that D uval 

MAYO, Horton E., Jr., Sf:l/c 
2214 Dixie Place 
N:lshville, Tennessee 

BROWN, Charles R. , SK2/c 
Mazon, I ll inois 

REIGER, Maurice G., SK I / ': 
-t I 2 S. 21 st Street 
Ph il adelphia, Penns},l ":tn ia 

BIRDSONG, L. F., SKL/C 
120 South Cherry Street 
McComb, Mississi pp i 

EARNEST, D,l\'iJ V. K , SKl/c 
'j'):l2 N . St. Louis A\'enue 
Chic:lt:o, III inois 

WILLIAMS, Paul V. , SKI/c 
6'-1 26 Black~tone Aven ue 
Chicago, Illi nois 

MOUCK, James c., SK I/ c 
370 1 Clement Street 
San Francisco, California 

WIGGINTON, Richa rd H ., SK2/ c 
1 136 W. 11th , treet 
Ol.. b homa City, Ok lahoma 

VOSE, C.hester P., SK2/c 
IS:;O Vest.t Avenue 
Willi amsport. Pennsylvania 

RHOADES, Mac H , SK3/c 
·i09 tith Avenue South 
V all e}' Cit}" North Dakat" 

DU VAi. S,lmuel S , SK.I / c 
Route No. 1:'> , Box 2'> 'i 
Richmond, Virgini;\ 
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WITH THE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
(Continued) 

an~1 Reiger were once again ellin~ across the counter. AnJer

son and Molter were kept busy Jay ,mJ night assembling 

and issuing gear, As soon as trucks were available, Wigginton 

and Williams began hauling provisions. A fine job was done 

by these two men for in a few days "e" rations were for

gotten and we were eating cooked meals from dehydrated 

foods. Just as we were beginning to see dayli.ght, orders were 

received for the detachment of Companies A and B. All 

gea r was carefully divideJ as equally as possible and an in 

ventory of store stock was necessa ry so that it too, would be 

evenly shared. A split-up of aU supply storekeepers became 

necessary, and after deliberation by Lieutenant King, D uval, 

Moller and Williams were detached from Headqua rters to 

"B" Company, Reiger and Anderson were detached to "A" 

Company. CCstd Dennis was also detached to " A·' Company 

to supervise the procurement of provisions. After long hours 

of detailed office work, in addition to the recrat ing and box

ing of supplies, Companies A and B were off to thei r new 

homes, 

With the departi ng of the two Companies we now had 

half of a battalion wi th onl.y three storekeepers. At this time 

Wigginton took over the .gear locker operations and J. P. 

Hendrick, newly attached to the supply department, to pro

visions procurement. Bi rdsong operated the Ship's Store on 

Guadalcanal, and Chief T il lotson continued in the office. 

After the addition of a store-room to the Ship's Store, it was 

noted that for a 16- by 16-foot tent store, we were as well 

equipped as any battalion on the island. 

Operating under the set-up, everyth ing was going along 

fin e until another order for the detachment of another com

pany was received. T his time D Company was chosen, and 

again the detaching of two men was necessary to take care 

of supp ly. Wiggi nton and Birdsong were elected, Another 

inventory and division of gear and stocks was- necessary. 

Finally, all was in readiness, and Company D left for Sasavele 

Island, N ew Georgia , 

Only two men were left to carry the work of the Supply 

Department, so, G , W . G ray of Person nel had his first taste 

of storekeeping, He was transferred to Supply and hasti ly 

con 'erted f rom yeoman to storekeeper. A short time after 
this, Company C moved to its newly completed camp site on 

the oce:tn beach. It was here- that Chief T illotson and G ray 

tu rned stevedores and moved store stock and office to the 

first real store this battalion had 1-.11own. They also super

vised and assisted in the tran fer of the gear locker to its new 
home. H endricks was working day and night moving his 

provisions, It was with much pride that the store, wi th al l 

stock under one roof, was finally opened. 

What was JcstineJ to be our last move for approximately 

fourteen months, was effected when battalion headquarters 

prepared to join Company D at Sasavele. The same tedious 

routine of packing and taking inventories was required, and 

in four Jays we were on our way. At Munda, we found a 

suitable store had already been erected, and sales were as 

high as cou ld be expected with the amount of stock we were 

able to purchase from the main base. 

Thanksgiving Day, our first issue of free beer was made 

to all men, along with cigarettes and matches from the Ship's 

Store. 

When A Company also arrived at Sasavele, !i\-e store

keepers were again as$igned to the Supply Department. Each 

man retained the post he'd held when stnrting with the bat

talion. Earnest (after Anderson's transfer) in the gear locker, 

Wigginton on prO\,jsions, Chief Tillotson , Birdsong and 

Brown in the Ship 's Store and office. 

Company C's next stop was BougainvilJe, where it too 

had rough sledding. Much stock was lost in transit, neces

si tating a survey. A short stay at Bougainville and Company 

C was agai n on its way- to the Green Islands. Here, Reiger 

once more set up storekeep ing wh ile Chief Wetzel was in 

charge of provisions. After Chief \'lVetzeI's transfer to the 
Supply Depot at T ulngi , Chief Kapp took over the duties 

of procuring GSK needs and provisions. 

One function of the Supply Department wh ich is fa vor

able to the men, is the free issue of beer, candy, coke and 

cigarettes usually given out Christmas or other holidays. A 

typical J ay 's sa les would run around $600 for the battal ion. 

Beer, the All -American drink, ~'a s asily the biggest money 

maker. At ten cents a can , six cans a week per man, we can 

easily see the authenticity of this fact. Clothes were a good 

seller. One of the biggest sales days at A and D camp Ship's 

Store took in over $7000, helped along, however, by the 

sa le of 200 watches on its sllelves . No shortage of cigarettes 

occurred during our tour of duty ; the men were able to buy 

as many as they needed at fifty cents a carton. Although the 

store made only a profi t of four cents per carton, this item 

was runner-up to beer as a money maker. 

Becanse of the type of work done by this battalion, a man 

would go home penni less if he had to buy all the clothes 
that he had worn out. The Su pply Department came to the 

rescue with C .1. issues of greens wh ich were manna f rom 

Heaven to the hard wo rking stevedores, 

Many men, in all fi elds, have g iven a hand to make this 

department se rve its purpose wel l. With this cooperation it 

wi ll continue to give the same efficient service and its one 

ambition is improvement whenever and wherever possi ble 
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OPERATIONS 

On September 21, 1943, the Ninth Special Battalion 

disembarked from the U.S.S. La SaUe on Guadalcanal and 

there, in the midst of chaos and disorder of a hastily erected 

camp site, Operations was born. 

Our first office was a tent, with packing boxes for files 

and desks. In order to schedule the four companies' stevedore 

gangs who were being called upon to discharge our own 

transport and a cargo ship, we were required to operate our 

Jcp:lrtment twenty-four hours a Jay . The planning of steve

Joring and work details was turneu over to Operations from 

the beginning. Otlicers anJ men had to be uetailed to the 

aunp site to take care of the Ninth Special cargo that was 

being discharged from our transport. Stevedore gangs were 

rotated to give each one the same amount of rest. Six on and 

twelv 011 was the stanJ ard work day for these men for many 

months. 

As the operations department was being molJed into an 

etliciently working organization, orJers were received that 

two of our companies were to move on to other islands to 

take charge of stevedoring there. The job of supplying each 

company with an experienceJ operations man was difficu lt. 

since no man had had more than two weeks experic:nce. The 

task would be a hard one to carry. The checkers of the Oper

ations office board aU ships together with the st veJore gangs 

to record the number of tons of cargo stowed or discharged, 

to fil l hour-by-hour reports of the progress of the work and 

of time lost; to keep in touch constantly, by means of walkie

t,likie, with the Department ashore and rel ay all orders for 

<tdditional stevedoring gear, dunnage or cargo needed at the 

ship. 

Another lompJ.ny, B, received orders to report to Tubgi, 

to stJ.rt the ball rolling at that port . Both of th 'se detached 

companies made enviable records at that time anJ were duly 

rewaFded by letters of commendation and praise from Com

manding Officers of their respective bases. 

Company C had stayed on GuadaIcanal, but after a few 

months there was ordered to establish the most advanceJ 

port of discharge of the Battalion. BougainviUe meant many 

sleepless nights for the men of this company. Jap planes 

seemed to concentrate on the narrow strip of beach held by 

til Yanks, hoping to destroy what supplies were brought in_ 

Despite the opposition of the Japs, Company C set recorJs 

at this port anJ received praise f rom all the units on the 

island and masters of ships. 

Since the port of Munda was continually growing, Com

pany A was cailed thc:re to help D Company discharge bombs 

that were to rain destruction on the Island of Rabaul and to 

repay the Japs at Bougainville for all their raids sc:ven- foIJ . 

Operations found its work schedule a heavy one and 

reports as well 3S schedules were keeping the staff busy 

twenty-four hours a day. Rt"ports haJ to be prepareJ for 

W ashington, Naval Hcad'luarters at each base, and for va ri 

ous units of the Army Service Commlnd. This information 

had to be accurate anJ our best sources of information were 

the check<:rs anJ otlicers ~lboard ships. Checkers were under 

the direction of Operat ions office and each one of them was 

given the exact amount and nature of cargo to be discharged 

and where it was to be found. The Operations office is also 

required by Naval Headquarters to fu rnish information about 

the progress of ships, to show tons discharged or loaded 

Juring each twenty-four hour perioJ anJ to estimate time of 

completion. Operations must make out a six-hour sh ift report, 

showing how many gangs worked, their number, tonnage 

discharged or loaded, time lost at each hatch and the reason 

Operations 
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for such loss. This shift report woulJ also list any uamageJ Company C was not satisfied with the assignment at 

cargo anu the stowage of each hold. Bougaim·i lie after the J.lpS h<ld left for the hills. They 

Companies A and D, working as one unit then, kept the still wanteJ action, so they were ordered to Green Island just 

supplies moving on MunJa . During one month, th irs was behind the invasion forces. They were, according to figures in 

the third most efficient port overseas., in cargo handled, and Operations Headquarters, leading all companies in toonage 

based upon working hours. In their biggest month, the two handled by a small margin. 

companies together hamlleJ 31,000 tons of cargo consisting This flne record. so well kno,,·n allover the Paci fic, is 

of gasoline, bombs, general cargo and even candy and coca something that every man is proud of. At the last, Operations 

cola. One gang of this un it handled 300 tons of gasoline was still working on new methods to impro\'e our ,,·ork for 

during one six-hou r shift. This record has not been equall J the next assignment, which we nil hope will he in San 

by any other Special Batt"lion in the Paci fi c. 

BROWN, George B., SKI/c 
1854 20th Avenue 
San Fr:tncisco, California 

THURMAN, Glen H., SK1/c 
La Boni ta Hote!, 30 Fremont Street 
Las Ve ' as, Nevada 

SMITH, Hoke, SK1 /c 
76 N . Vickery Street 
Lavonia, Georgia 

TRACY, A. A. , SK3/ c 
4952 E. 88th Street 
Ga rfi eld Heights, Ohio 

ROGGER, Hans J., SK3/C 
2)H Ft. W ashington Avenue 
New Yo rk, New York 

HOAGLAND, Robert 1., SK2/c 
221 Douglas Street N . E. 
Wash ington, D . C 

WATTS, Clarence C, SK3/c 
Route N o.2 
Afton, T ennessee 

HOWARD, Asae! A., CM2/c 

c/o State H ighway D epartment 

Carson City, Nevada 


H UNT, Tohn P ., SK1 /c 

44 3 West 45th Street 

0 1icago, Illinois 


TRIMARCHI, Anthony (N ), SK1 /c 

1522 Avenue H 

Galveston, Texas 


TURNER, John Cha rles, SK2/c 

471 0 Parrish Street 

Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania 


fo'rancisco or New York. 

CLODOVEO, Raymond J., SK2/c 
750 E. Main Street 
Annville, Pennsylvania 

KAVANAUGH, J. G., SK1 / c 
344 1 West 126th Street 
Cleveland 11 , Ohio 

KOPKE, Charles R., SKI /c 
3910 39th Avenue 
Oakland 2, Cal ifo rnia 

SCHMIDT, Clifton 1., SK1 /c 
151 N. Ewing Street 
N aperville, lll inois 

scon, Clarence 1., SK}je 
Box 67 
Graford, Texas 

HODGE, Frank G ., SK2/c 
Moison Road 
Orangeburg, New Yo rk 

DENNING, F ranklin C, SK2/c 

1143 Brayton Pt. Road 

Somerset, Massachusetts 


WILLEY, R ichard W. , SK2/c 

41 88 So. Arlington Avenue 

Los Angeles, Cali omia 


DIEDE, Milbert H., SK2 / c 

1005 4th Street N . E. 

Huron, South Dakota 


PORTNER, Ralph W ., EMl /c 

161 W. Moun tain Avenue 

Fort Coll ins, Colorado 


McKINNEY, Joseph W., SKI/c 
1948 7th Street 
Cuyahago Falls, Ohio 

KNOWLES, John T., S l / c 
104 Jefferson Avenue 
Elizabeth 4, New Jersey 

PATERSON, Stewart W ., SK2/c 
1749 Liberty Street 
South Baintree, Massachusetts 

PITTENGER, Emory M ., SI/c 
B:utow West Virgin ia 

DI LONARDO, Harry A., SK3/c 
27 )A Grove Street 
North PI, infield, New Jersey 

TEELING, Raymond G. , S1 /c 
77 Lou isiana Street 
Long Beach, N ew York 

SAMUELSON, James E.. BMI /c 
I '; 27 Terry Avenue 
Seattle 1, W ash in gton 

BETTENCOURT, H arry A., Cox 
40 N o. F remont Street 
San M ateo, California 

WEST, Dave, Jr. , COX 

21 23 Stuart Street 

Berkeley, California 


UN DEN, Jack V ., J r. , BM1 / c 

1218 Ventura Avenue 

Sacramento 17, California 


PERKINS, Coy G ., MM3 / c 

2113 Parkside Avenue 

Los Angeles, California 


BROWN, "J" "K", SM2/c 

Hazel Valley, Arkansas 
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THE CARPENTERS AT WORK 


All y \ l\/nlll llliity. no mallcl' wlt.lt its siLt'. LOlI nls ;l ll1ong its most ill1l'o rLln t 1lll:1 lI.ll· r~ thc L.II (,cnlns , '-Illig bdu l'c hUlN 
Wl'I'l: lI1.1d(; of stOIlC .w d st('(;1, l.lrl'l'nter, \\c r<_ Ollr .lrl hitt:ds ;tnd I)u ildcrs. ' ;lhin ll ll1akc rs .md interior dccor.lInrs. ,m .] .1 mi lil ,lrl 

comm Li nity ca n J o without them as little as a town or "iILl,ce, Combining all these fun ctions. their task ~ O\'er~ea~ are often com 
pl icatcd hy the fn:<.] ucllt lack of tools and rnateri,t/s. cspecially lumher, In ~p itc of ;dl these d ilficulties , the u,r r cntcrs of the: 
N inth Spccial B,ltl.i1 ioll have 111,,,!t: of our l, lI11pS " LILes of comfolt ;ll1 d Llt ilit , ~ hn \\' p lales ( )/' othn lIl lits , ,!.!i \ing proof of 
Ille ( ,Iq}(:ntcrs' own sk ill and ingenuity. 

Aft!:r he l pin ,~ to unload the sh ip whi ch had brought li S to the ·Can al . the ercllion of ,I l how-hall \\ ',IS thL' most irnl'o rt,mt 
item on .1 slhedule that would always call for more, Our lumber supply \\' as cxhausted l-i ,L:ht then ,Inc! nati\'e \\'oods \\'e IT Ll sed 
for all framewoll in ofiiccrs' anJ men 's tents complete wit h \\'ooden dClls, III eadl (01111"111)'. "hcl'eH'I' it ,,'ent the picture \\ ', IS 
repe,lted, Chow-hall, qua rt ers, sick ba),. otlin:s , reuc.lt ion faci lit ies the l'arl'cntt'rs Iud to fu rni sh thelll , The 1110St ~1,II' o rJte 

;trudul"C's were put up when A ar c! [) Companies joined nn,l S a~ ,I\T Ic Islan d ,,'as made batletiion heaLklu 'lI-ters, Here, the pC-.lt 
cst numbe r of men and o/Ti cers \"erc assembled. rCC'lu iri ng the grea test number of publil :lOd indi\,idual huildin,!.!s, HC'I"c the 
carpen ters fi nally huilt their own shop in whidl to house too ls. mater i;l ls ;tnd build furniture, L lrp,er and better otTIces \\'cre 
Ilccdcd : Personncl. Dishursing. Suppl}'. 000. Oper;ltions, J)cn tnl , Med ical. Post.d. a LHl ndr},. Sh ip" Sen il e, Pilot g r'lpher', 
Labor.lIory, ;( ReLrCltioll I-Ltll , T ra nspo,tation shacks. Garages and Plu mbing :In d Ekdri (,d Shops, T hese "lJublic Sc r\'iu:s" 
were nnt the limit of the c;lrpenters' duties or their abil ity. Cargo aboard ship had to be lashed. blo(k d. shored :1I1d lrif,ed. 

hoMs maintained and repa ired as well as stevedoring Ctlltipment and dock fat il it ies, 

It has bcC"o said that carpentry is not Illcrciy a craft, it' s al so all attitude, T he: <..trl'clltcr is dcliber;ltc. c'orh, ientious 
Ind exacting ,lbout his work, The pride of our ca rpenters in their ;I(hievemenls is ther fore pardon; h ie ;Ind justi fied , 

The Carpenters' Shop on Sasevele Jap Motor Powcring a H orne-made Sa\\' 

Laying the Foundation for a New Mess Hall The Chow Hall. First Structure to Go Up in a New Camp 



THE ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 

Wherel't:r N:l\y men meet and the Globe, symbol of Navy eledricians is discussed, heated controversy inevitably results. 

\X'h.ltt\"er the l.;lobt:'s m<:.Ining or significance to others, to the electrician~ dE the Ninth Special it is a constant reminder to 
be on the ball , which in less vernacular terms means: to fu rnish lights, power, communications, and refrigeration in the shortest 
possible time. 

This is perhlps the most unorthodox of wars, but nowhere is that truer than in the electrical fielJ . At home, cities were 
lying in darkness for fear of enemy air-attack, out on Pacific islands lights were blazing on the very day o f our landings to 
speed the work and light Our way to Tokyo. Only an alert, advance warning of Ja[ airplanes, (QuI d extingll i~h them . Refriger
at ion-a luxury in a war-time America of shortages, was indispensable to every one of our units in the tropica l heat. Installa 
tion an d maintenance were the electrician 's jobs. They furnished ;l bit of hometown flavor when the m <:n cou ld get ice and 
ice cream to remind them of the corner drugstore. 

To establish communications is perhaps the electrician's most important job in war .. Here we were faced with the difficulty 
of ha\'ing to run telephone lines thro ugh thick jungle. Usually, wires were strung on wooden noss arms so high tha t cl imbing 
tht:m was q ui te difficult. Switchboards and apparatus were furnished by the Army Signal Corps. For ship- to-shore commun i
cations between beachmaster and checke r, or loading o/ficcr, walkie-talkies were employed. 

The maid of all work of the Soudl Pacil1c dectrici,1O is the 1 '5 kw. gasoline engine driven gencr;1tor, which is to us what 
the m ule was to the old army. Unruly an unp redictable, they still claimed our undivided attention anel (are. Patience with it 
was no longtr a vi rtue, it bt:came a necessity. To m ntion the generator is always painful to us, and the less said the better. 
T}''p'e~ of wiring used m ost freq uent lr we re No. 5 TBWP for , feeders, and No. 14 wires for services and wiring in ten sand 
buil d ings. W hen the lIghts go on aga ll1 allover the world , we II sh ut off our generators , SWI tch off the lIghts and take ;1 long, 
well deserved rest. 

Shop I ntuior 

ANOREW, Edward C . EM I / l 
2·,.)7 I ~th AVl'nuc 
South St. Pete rsburg. Flor ida 

BENDLE, Ernest L. EM 2/ ( 
Ro ute No. '\ , Box 2H 
Ri <i1monJ, Virgini.l 

C ALLOWAY, lhsil C ., EM 2/ , 
ROlltc N o.) 
Spenler, In,li.lna 

CREGIE R, Elliott P., EM 2/ l 
'>7 South 13eJ fo rd Avenue 
Mt. Kisco, N ew York 

JORDAN , Joseph J., EM 2/ ( 
Smyrn :l, Tennessee 

H ENRY. G raydon H , EM I / e 
\X'a lnut Street 
R,ll'cnswood, \X'(:'~t Virg illi.l 

!-IOOO, Geo rge 0 ., EM I/ l 
HH(, N at ional Road 
Hridgt:port, Ohio 

LOTSEY, A. A., EM 2/c 
I 102 Washing ton Street 
Hobo ken, Nl'W Jcrs<:y 

KLUGMAN , Lconard, EM 2/l 
.j 12 Shdlicl d Aven ue: 
llmoklyn , N ew York 

KRUEGER, Lloyd H., MMR 2/L 
'\ I 16 East Mill! Strcet 
Ind ianapoli s, Indiana 

POTTER, G~-o rge B., EM 2/ ( 

Plumervi lle, Arkansas 


RaGGIO, James, EM2 /C 

Il ll ) Lynch Street 

Brooklyn, N<:w York 


High Tension 

THOMPSON , D onal J W., EM I/ e 
I ()~JH I Pillt' A I'('nuc 
LynwooJ , Cal ifo rnia 

TIPPEN , Fra nk A., Jr., EM2/c 

272 \ Pittshu rgh Str(;c:t 

Iio uston ~ , T cxas 


MILLER, Ha rry W ., Jr., EMI / e 

17 22 Purdy Street 

New York C ity , New York 


REED, El mer D., EM I / e 

2':)7 Pearl Street 

Sa lem, New Jersey 


BURT, Ralph D. , EM1/c 

2')) 79th Street 

Hrooklyn. New Yurk 




THE PLUMBING AND MACHINE SHOP 


" \X'.lter. 1\ .ltcr cH·rywhere. hut not a drop to drink" may have been the sad talc- of tht an.:i<:nt rnar in<:f. hut th.lt II . I ~ 
IICI tr the.: I.untnt 01 tht Ni nth ~p<:~i;l l 1t.1Ilks to its hi~hl}' skilhl crew of pillmb<:f~ .lnd machinists . Thi~ W,IS one of th 
most important departments of the batta lion. It was instrumental in building .lnd maintaining the wattf ~llrp l r sptems .lnt! 
other. e<J~lipment, sud) a~ washing machines, pipe lines. showers. drainage and .e"':l,ge s),st(,lm, ~tOI es . borlers, pumps ,Ind 
pUrlhcatlon apraratus. 

At the olltset. the b.ltt.t1ion was ill-ecluipped with tools and replacement parts_ In falt, th<: only plumbing 00[5 avail .lnle at 
first were two <is-inch Stilson wrenches. Howel'er, tools and materials were sel ured by trade, barter and as :~ rewa rd for do i n,~ 
work for other outfits on the various islands where the baLtalion was stationed. 

At the Russell Islands, the Ninth perial succeeded in finding drink ing water where other outfits had failed. A neighbor 
ing battalion, the I I th Special, had Jug nine dry h ies . However, af ter Chief Mill er had brought in a "gu sher," he went to 
thei r ai d. He surve),ed the terrai n and selected a spot to start drill ing operations. This time, presto! the I Ilh Spec ial ' ~ ctforts 
were success ful, and a line supply of f r sh water was secured. Similarly, on Sa~al'e l e . Chic( Wheeler found drink inf( water 
after it was sai d that it (ould not he done. The li ne well that was du;.;. not only su rP lied tht: two companies of the Ninth 
Special, hut army ou tfits stationed on the is land as wel l. 

When A Compa ny merged vith D c.ompany , it was necessary to r vise a water systt:m that was hardly .lde<'luate for one 
company. Under the supervision of Lieutenan Sjursen and Chiefs Mi ll er :lnd Schlegel. the ('QO\'ersion and added installations 
were made in reco rd time I), working crews tigllteen hour a day. W . P. Nolan. T. F. O ·Rourke. P. J. Riley, J. c:. Becker. 
C. W . SmIley. and J. V. Ritt 'nhe r,~ were the men who did:ln outstanding job on this project. The lau ndry . J-!a ll ey. s<.' ull eq·. sick 
hay. plumhinJ-! and ~ lor;l.~t blnk inst.d Ll tion. \I'l:ft form idabk jobs that were handl ·d in styk, 

To keel the washi ng machines, boile rs, pipe lines and drainage lines in repai r was ,I c.:onst,lIlt struggle. The chem ical reaction 
of the water due to coral and calcium cl ements made maintenance of the camp water system Ji tl indt and f re<.J uent ren 1\';\1 of 
pi ping and hoi ler tu bes necessary. 

T he plumhing and machine shop did cons iderable work for other outfits and sh ips that anchored at the: battal ion's shores. 
By doing work for a Marine contingent, the batta lion acquired some tools in exchange : wrcn<.'hes. files, halksaw blades. pipe 
(utters, vises and other vitti plumbing tools. In 'x<.hange for u rgent repairs to a shi p that had a broken oil line, wrem'hes werc 
given . For pu tting a fi re syst em on one of the supply ba rges, the battal ion was given pipe fittings. val ves. shower heads and 
water hose. A lot oi extracurricular vork was done for the LS1"5 that stopped in our ports. Although the many la rgo ships 
that anchored in the battalion's waters were su pposed to have been equipped to take- Cl rc of thei r o\\'n repairs, the N inth Special 
plumber~ were often enlisted to come to their aid. ( Cr)J/dmll'd 01/ /, , 'g~ , 09 ) 

PASTORE, Guido (N) , WT1/c 
I ~ 3 I3r idgeport Avenue 
Shelton, Con necticut 

SMILEY. Charles W., WT3/c 
6 ljH Lihcrt), Avenue 
Port Arthur, Texas 

RITfENB ERG, Jack V., WT2/c 
I'44 West 92nd Street 
Los Angeles 4, Californ ia 

BECKER, Jerome C, WTl/c 
' 12 West Grace Street 
Richmond, Virgi nia 

The Pl umbing and Machine Shop 

VAN SIPE, Lou is E .. WTl/c 
P. O. Box No. 9,'\ 

Bonanza, Oregon 


SI LVA , Alhert N ., WT I / e 
145 Washington Street 
Gloucest r, Massachusetts 

KANE, EJward F. . SFL / c 
20 16 Ashland St reet 
Fort Worth, Texas 

PALMER, W ill is L., WT3/c 
Route N o.3, Box No. 155 
Chico. Cali fornia 

IIAUUICK, Robert K.. \'>;'1'2/ , 
-it 0 1 ~8th St r et. Sunn rs ide 
Long Island City. New York 

SAUMIER, l ;l\\·rence:t.L SF2/ c 
RFD N() . 1 
Saranac Lake. New York 

SALMON, Harold W ., WT2/ c 
Tipton, Missouri 
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TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT 

\\ 'hen the Nint h Spc',i;\I 1I.l tlali lln t i rs~ Idt thL' Sl.llcs no Tr.lt1Sp0rl;lIion Dt·p.trll11cnt h,ld .IS yet u<:m lJ rganizl:l1;\S.I ~(;p;(f. l ll" 

uni t. T he ri rsl time sud) :I uni t \\' .l' (.,lltd for \\".IS on G u.l.lakan.tI when all a\'ail.lble rolling stolk Was pressed into s<:I"I'il:C: to 

tr.lnsport lllen .111,1 nt.lte ri;ll to our <,amp site. E' lu ipnH:nl thcn consisteLi of these items o f rolling stod, : ~ Jnllrn;ll ionaltrucks, 

-I br -I ; 12 jeeps ( r lonn; issan,c ) ; l-i GMC tru lks (6 by 6 clr,go) ; "" GMC (6 by 6 J ump) ; 1 sal\,;lge truck ; 1 ambulan(e : 

1; trJctors of \'ary ing 'izes and makes ; 12 Towtnotor fork-lit'ts; ..j, 5-ton crants and a hatkry charger. This supp ly had to be 

di\'iJeJ and ass igned to the differen t companies who each maintained their Own Transpo rtation Departments. Prinury uSe to 

which rolling stock WjS pllt W.IS the hauling of supplies (rat ions especially) and transportation of steveJore gangs to and 

from sh ips and docks. The Ll pket:p of trucks pose~ a spe(ial prob lern due to climatic cond itions. Meta l p<trts rust eLl..~i ly an stoLk 

must therefore .li\,\·ays be \\'ell oiled alld pa inted to p re l' n t J e terioration . The: relOrd of the Ni nth Special is ,In excel lent one 

on tlut score. EXL<:pt for a f ew a,lditions a ll our rolling stock is the same with wh ich we left the States and gene rally speaking 

in top londition. None has bl::e:n s.:r,lpped or conJemneJ. All repairs are carried out by the: men of the J epa rtment. ind uJ ing 

welding. T he repLlcemen t of tires is ;1 maj r problem but one that was also sol ved in the end . One commodity of which thue 

never seemed to be' ;1 sutii,ient su p ply was the: jeep . All the m<:n . of cou rse. perioJ icatI y wankd ont: of t!,,:1l1 for ;1 joy ride, 

but L1nfortun;ltdr, rec(;' il'(,,1 only ,1 shah· of the head from the dispat, her. T hose: jeeps that were avaihbk· were res(:fl'ed for 

oHicial purposes and the men had to rt::;ign thcmsdvt:s and hope that thty might be able: to buy one: after the: war for tlH:i r 

hLlO[in.~ :lOJ tishin,~ trips. 

Transport.rtion Area anJ G rease Rack on Benib 

T unsporution f)cp:lrtmcnt, C.ompal y BRep'lir ~h0l' ;It C.ompanil· ' r\ clOd n Cunp 
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THE BOATSWAIN'S LOCKER 

Pcrll.lp:' the.: mosr olltstmding fc::atme of the lOlker is the variety of it· runLliol'c; and the vt"rsatility of its personnel. Stalc::d 

:. impl}' enuugh, it ......1:' lhc::ir job to slI pply all ge:lr neeJed in ste:-vedoring operations. But unuer that heading comes a multitude 

of details that arc often as remote from ste\'edoring as the work of a blal.ksmith, As in all other branches of :.trvice the short

age of m,lterials made improvis.lt ion ne~·t:ssary , and at improvisation these men excelled. When the battalion !cjt the States, 

the t'cluipment of the rigg ing loft was far from complete and its distribution to different companies still depleted it further. 

Most of it was st ill in raw form from whiLh gear had to be fashioned :lccording to the ever·changing needs of the stevedores. 

Then the p r<:violls training or ( iv il ian experience of the men proved itself, 

Reels of wire of different wiJths were m:lJe into t.lbles adapted to various uses on va ried types of car!l0' Rope-slings, cargo 

nets, barrel chimes, spreaders for heav)' lii ts ( tr llcks, tanks, etc.), Jacob's ladders had to be m:mu factureJ . Once in usc gear was 

repaired constant ly, oileJ an d cleaned to ke p it from Jderioraring. When shjps were worked, the rigging loft had to dispatch 

gel! to them, to ins lIre maximum efficiency on the part of the stevedores. The loft itself was constructed by the men working 

in it, and .t1rhollgh no meals were eVer served in it , it was not far behinJ the chow·hall in cleanliness anJ neat ness. Each item 

h3.5 its ;lppointt:J and eas il}' fou nd place. There are shackles, blocks, pedro-hooks, bomb bri dles, (a local invention ), t ray 

bridles. Tht' list is end less . For the men of the ~car locker it \V,IS: "you name it we have it , ]f We.:: Jon' t- we' ll make it." 

~p 

-; 

r In.,l 
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THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

The Mcdiol Dc .1I-LIl1c:lIt uf till: Ninth SpC'li.d was tirst organizeJ in Camp PI:.lry, Vi rginia, JO May. [L) ,l) . Two J odors 

;Lnd scn'n corpsmen nude up its su it, it. Comel r ?>.Ltx H}'men of Lowcll, ' Mass;u:il usetts was S nior MeJ icd OUILer, and Dr. 

H.lrold Cohen, Lt. ( MC) USNR, of Pitsburgh, Pf::nllsylvan i:l, was second in command. 

The \'.(fious (unctions of a batta lion 's meJic;d elep.lftment Me too well known to re9ui r detailed J scri ption. Th Jim is 

"to keep as many men at as many guns as m:lny days as possible." Although tht: N inth Special ,vas never in Ji rect combat, and 

has only in irequently been called up n to m:tn the guns, injuries and tropic tl dis ases have called for dose anJ untiri ng atten

tion, Before leaving the Stales there were, of course, the u llal number of necessary innocuiations as ;l pre\·t:ntive measure 

against typhoid anJ lock-j aw. Du ring [our weeks a l So.:.l, doctors and corpsmen ali ke went about their Juties regularly, To tht' 

great discomfort of many men, the new J rug for sea·si(kness had not }'et been released for distribution at that time. 

The cross ing of tbe Pacific was undramatic, medi l'all}' spcJ.king as weI! as in all other respeLts , The r.:;d work be,t:an on 

Guadakanal. On lanJing there, a complete sick-b,lY was set up and soon in operation. Matters were l'omplicated however, 

when the battalion was spl it up. This u lled, simultaneously , for a redistribution of our med ical "fo rces." T \\'o corpsmen , 

Chief Melchin and J. W , Dou),:herty were to .go to the Russc:ll I lands with Company A. They set up ,\ sma ll sick- bay and 

were complimented on the remarkabl<: job they did in ca ring [or tht men's b -alt l ' The story was repeated in all other com

panies. Doctor Cohen, wi th corpsmen Bridges and Kl igerman, went to Bougainvil le with C Company, Chief Evans, no longer 

with the battal ion, was assi .ned to B Company at T ulagi. In his place, Ray Moorehead carried on the Juties at that company. 

W hen two compan ies joineJ at Sasllvele to form battalion headqua rters, the Med ical staff also set up its base of operations there , 

Doctor Hymen had five corpsmen at h is disposa l, and three sick-calls were hel ll J aily- morni ng, noon and night. Although no 

Jisease ever reacheJ epidemic proportions (exLept, perhaps, occupational fatig ue) , these sick calis were always wel! attended, 

Most of the ailments were of a minor natu re J.n d readily cureJ after a few treatments, "Jungle Rot" was p rhaps the biggest 

single problem fali ng lhe [)tpartment, fo r it was as wide.spread as it was tena ious, Malaria, first thought to g ive the grt<1tesl 

trou ble, was vigorously attacked both at its source and in acute stages. Atab[ i ~e for prophyla xis, and qui nine for trtatlTIent, 

ktpt the rate down, Classes ill first aid were also given by the corpsmen, so that everyone shoul d know what to do "unt il the 

dOdor comes," 

An extracurricular ac tivity of the corpsmen of the battalion was th ir treatment of natives, who either Clme to the Ninth's 

sick-bar or were occasionally visited in their villages. Most of these cases, however, were for first aid on ly, since authorit ies 

maintain meJical facilities for them. 

The Dental Office, first headed by Dr. Weiland and after his detachment comprised of D r. McConnell and Dental Tech

ni cian Tom Deluca, had its share of patients , and contributed materially to the general welfare, That most of us returned to 

the States with health and spirits undamaged is due in no small measure to the vigilance of the Medical Department, its 

doctors and corpsmen. 

Hospil~l! \X '.lrJ Dispens.H}' 
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THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 


Ph" rm accutical Department 

SWARTZ, I.. PHM, / c 
~ 3 Terhune A"enue 
Jersey City ~, New Jersey 

DOUG HERTY, Joseph W., PHM3/l 
R2 1 N utwoo,l A"cnue 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 

K UGERMAN. Joshua (N). PHM I / e 
4 (;() 'j Ventnor Avenue 
Athntic City, New Jersey 

BRfDGES, Ha rry L , PHM .2 /c 
203 E. Grant Street 
Ca ro, M ich igan 

"Open W ide, Please' " 

M REHEAD. R:lYmond W ., PHM J /c 
I(i 1'i Ashl.tnd Bou lt'\'ard 
St. Joseph, M iss()uri 

M AGNANI. Joseph, PHM2/c 

2 1 \) Carl ton Street 

Prov idence, Rhode Island 


HUST A D , G. G., HAI/e DE LUC A, T homas R., HM o, / c 
H30 43ro Avenue South J22., Summit Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minnesota Union City, New Jer.ey 

THE PLUMBING AND MACHINE SHOP (Concluded) 

The battalion' s washing machines were buil t for family washina and not for the incessan t eigh t hours per day service to 

which they were subjected. H ardly a day went by without the breakdown of one machine. It was lip to the plumbers to keep 

them in working order for the length of our stay. Although replacement parts were occasionally available, the supply was 

never equal to the demano . T his threat to the battalion's c1eanl iness was removeo by fashion ing parts (erov;n gears, shafts, 

rotor bearings) from salvaged battle materials by hand, and without the benefit of a lathe. 

T he Ninth Special plumbers anJ machinists epitomized the celebrated CB " Can D o" ingenuity at its best. They were 

unsurpassed in building coffee urns, boilers, stoves and parts for sundry mach inerr from shells, oil and ,!!asol ine drums. T he,' 

have become known as the men who could make anythi ng out o f nothing. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
The men. whose n~lInes follow, died while on d ll ty with the N inth 

SpCCi 'll Construct ion Battalion of thc United States Navy. Like 

mi ll ions of their countrymen. lhey served fai thfu lly at the posts to 

which they had been ass i,r:ned. Their death demands that w honor 

them'as we do our com rades who have fal len in battle. Some of them 

were casualties of a war that was forced upon us by the enemy. a war 

t whose success ful concl usion we dedicate ourselves in their memory. 

JOHN T . WIELAND 

CLYDE F. DECKER, JR. 

H ENRY J. DI GIACOMO 

JAMES C. FLYNN 

SAM SUTHERLAND, JR. 

THOMAS 1. W OMACK 
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1 Dcca:riber lS¥- Ona (1) o~ficar &n~ !i~te "n (IS) enl~~t c~ 
t:Z!l;' de.)a~: t I~tj-.:1 CC:'~~:l~' UCH(Grce!1 I~l~r.c.) 
for te:::::? rD.ry dete.ched duty at :B01. .;:a.inville. 

19 Decc::.ocr 19"':4 - C:~e (1) \'fnrra:lt officeJ:" Q~d ten (10) er.lizted 
tlGn d..€;~art fr o:-, Com:,)&r.:i.es ".A iI a:::d. 1I:J1f (SD.s(1"7ele) 
for te,:::porary det::;,.c:~s (l c.uty at :Bouga:' nvi11e. 

1'::';5 - ~'';() (2) officer~ ~.nd. thi!'ty (30) enli3ted ~C:'.. 

c.e?.?.rt fro::: Cot.i.!)a~ie$ II..!.." and. tI~" (Sa5.::.ve1 ~' 
::or f.u.ss€ll h1.?nl,. as ecl'T::!nce cc:'..;)loc. 

10 .?cc;-'J.C:.ry lS'1:5 - C(l.e (1) w~rra,nt office:- ana ten (10) enl ':'s~ oi 
:::c!: retu.rr~ toCoi!!y~nies 1f.;.11 a:1.Q "DII (si. .:; ,:wela) 
f:-Oi:: t c=,~orary det~c::ec.. .i'! ty ~t i3ougn.inville. 

- (1) ~~f;~ -~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~ (15) e~'~s~~dC••~ ,,_ JL _~t;;_ c ..... !.v.. .... __ ",r: _-, _... ~_. 1.1"" nen 
ret~~rn ";0 Cc;'::'J [l.ny "CII (Gree!l Idand.) fro;:J. 
·t !:::r.?orar; c..et:\.chec. C..1~ty .at B :ugt!.:'nvil1e. 

2·~ :2eoru.;;.:-J 10"::5 - CO:::')2.n~r "e ll Jie:;l2.::t'JC. G:-CC!l. Isb:::.d. for Ru.ssc11 
I slll.:lds. 

26 :FaoI"~::l.r:r 19';5 - CO':TJanies 1/: 1/ an(t "D 'l dS'~Jc..rt Sc\'sf~vcle fo:, 
:Russell Isl:?r.d.c. 

"0 1127 ::5'a":;j:::-uary 1~~5 - Cocw~:l.es ".:" 11 • a.~c. l'JII a!.·ri'le Russell 
I sla.'1.c.s • 

:Note: 	 ~h:!.s :.tb.~:,ary [0-8,0;; been 8:J.tce;!1~icP', ted "by th-e C::ic~:- ir:. Ch.:'..::-:::= 0: 
t~1.6 :7!r.~!: S:;>ecial G. S. !~:?va.l ::cn:::;~!·u.ction 3e~:;a.lior... 

1 Ccto':er ~9';5 - Inset1vs.tec. at Russell ,r sl?nG.s. 
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